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The National Conference of State Legislatures is the
official representative of the country's 7,461 state law-
makers and their t-taffs.

NCSL was created in January 1975 from the merger of
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'lb improve the quality and effectiveness of state
legislatures;

'lb foster interstate communication and cooperation;
and

'lb ensure states a strong, cohesive voice in the fed-
eral system.

The Conference operates from offices in Denver,
Colorado, and Washhgton, D.C.

Executive Director: Earl S. Mackey
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Foreword

The past, three years have seen the states move to a leadership
position in the area ofjob training and economic development. The
federal Job Training Partnership Act (JTPA) has been instrumental
in fostering the effort, as well as serving as a catalyst for reexamin-
ing a variety of human resource programs in the states.

The National Conference of State Legislatures (NCSL) is pleased
to note the role accorded legislatures in the implementation of JTPA.
This role is essential to achieving the goals of the law and establish-
ing them in state policy and practice. This guide, produced with the
support of the U.S. Department of Labor, is designed to assist state
legislatures in attaining these objectives.

Earl S. Mackey
Executive Director

National Conference of State Legislatures
August 1986
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Executive Summary

Atowing number of state ieOslatures are enactingjob train-
ing legislation t,o create more competitive workforces in an incmas-
ingly international marketplace. Job training strategies help
dislocated workers find employment. Such policies also can prevent
unemployment by Oving workers new skills. Moreover, many states
are using job training to reduce welfare rolls, thereby making their
residents more independent.

The common resource that states are using to accomplish these
goals is the federal Job Training Partnership Act. JTPA contains a
series of methods for training the unemployed as Nell as for evalu-
ating the outcome. The key strateg of the law is found in Title II-A,
Adult and Youth Programs. This section provides funds to states
through a formula based on the percentage of unemplod and
economically disadvantaged individuals in a state. Then the funds
are reallocated to geographic ,;urisdictions called service delivery
areas (SDAs). Each SDA contains a private industry council (PIC), a
coalition of private and public sector representatives, which deter-
mines how to spend the Title II-A monies. The PIC represents two
fundamentals of the JTPA law. The first is that decisions about how
to spend training dollars are best made in local communities where
people work. The second is that the private sector should have a role

in decidirm how to prepare people for employment.
Title III, Programs for Dislocated Workeis, is another key strateg

ofJTPA. In this section, funds are allocated by formula to states for
meeting the employment needs of dislocated workers. States have
broad -ranging authority over how to spend these funds. The law alse
provides additional discretionary funds to the secretary of labor for
dislocated worker projects. The money is available to states upon
application by governors. JTPA also contains funds for the Job Corps,

Veterans, and Youth Summer Employment Programs.
State legislators interested in JTPA need to be aware of another

feature of the law: the State Job Training Coordinating Council
(SJ1CC). SJWC has broad powers to advise a governor on establish-
ing not only SDAs and PIC programs. but also a series of set-aside
monies in Title II-A to coordinate JTPA with a state's education pro-
p= and programs foi older workers. Many states are using SJTCC
to examine a broad array of state human resource investments. These
reviews are leading to reexamining state laws in areas such as



welfare, vocational education, and economic development. Forty-
seven states have placed state legislators on SJTCC.

JTPA encourages state policymakers to become involved in the
operation of the program. Local PIC plans are sent to the legislature
for review and comment. In addition, state legislatures are
encouraged to pass laws in support of the act's goals.

Maintaining oversight in a program with such diverse goals as
JTPA's is a key problem for legislatures. This guide details a variety
of ways state legislatures establish fiscal twersight, maintain commu-
nication of the state and local planning process, and oversee general
policy of the act. Included are charts and tables that list questions
legislators may use to begin the oversight process in their states.

Because such a range of human resource and education programs
relates tojob train; ig policy, some states are using JTPA as a catalyst
to develop a more systematic delivery of services. Lawmakers have
a mgjor rok in this process. State legislatures set education policy, for
example. They determine welfare and unemployment insurance eli0-
bility requirements. They also control the state employment service
and are responsible for economic development policy. The combina
tion of all these functions places legislators in a central roie to deter-
mine the operation of their state's programs. This guide discusses
how le&latms can inventory current resources and reallocate them
more effectively to train the state's citizens for employment.

Much legislatIve activity to oversee and design statejob training
policy may occur without passing laws or appropriating new dollrus.
This guide concludes, however, with a discussion of which states
have prt&sed letPlation on JTPA and examines related state laws that
foster its goals.



An Introduction to
Job Training Policy

What Is Job Training?

tiob training programs assist youth and adults in learning the
basic and vocationally specific sl-lls necessary to help them enter or
remain productive members of the workforce. Such programs pro-
vide remedial education as well as retrain workers. More targeted
than standard public education or vocational progams, job training
frequently is considered a 'econd track" or alternative to the public
education delivery system, which has prepared most individuals for
their first job.

Job training policies are complex. For example, the provams
operate on the federal, state, and local levels with both public and
private sector involvement. These programs are linked directly to
a state's education and economic development programs. When
targeted to groups such as the economically disadvantaged or wel-
fare recipients, the programs affect social policy as well. For these
reasons, job training policies are difficult to formubte, t:oordinate,
and oversee.

1
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In most states, job training resources are diffust, and decentral-
ized. They are provided by public and private agencies, administered
by a variety of state agencies, and funded by multiple federal, state,
and local resources. Generally, the more disadvantaged or poorly pre-
pared an individual is for employment, the more likely he or she
needs several resources to make it into the labor market successfully.

Why Is There an Interest in Job Training?

In the past three years, the timber of legislatures involved in
state job training wlicies has increased. There arc at least four rea-

sons for this intelest:
Job Mailing is a Way Io nwel needs qf 'unem-

ployed. Unemployment remains a serious problem in
many states. Jespite the economic recovery, 8.5 million
Americans are out of work. Among adults, nmch of this
unemployment is structural, i.e., in industries not likely to
recover from current high unemployment rates. The
youth joblessness probk,m is a particularly cestly concern.
Nearly 40 percent of the uaemployed are under the age
of 25. In this age group, only 2:3.3 percent of blacks and
:35 percent of Hispanics (comparel with 47.9 percent of
whltes) are working. These percentages suggest a major
potential loss over time of lnunan resourcesan issue
future taxpayos will need to address. State legislatois ore
beghmMg to seejob training as a way to avert, this poteP-
tial loss.
Job huining helps develop grategia Io pr1U futum
memployment in Ihe workrome. Although the number of
jobs is growing, the need for new skills is leaving many
people behind. The largest inermse in current and
projected employment occurs in the service sector. (These
jobs traditionalb pay less than those in the manufactur-
ing sector; which has seen the greatest decline.) The issue
of training also involves retraining since technological
changes may require life-long relearning for employment.
Tni.s need places an additional burden on education sys-
tems, especially when many new jobs require a higher
level mastery of basic skills. Job training, in turn, tics in
to a state's need for economic development, xrhich may

2 2



depend on a technologically competent workftn-ce: State
legislators can use job training to prevent future
unemployment.
Job training co»zbats poverty and inequities a»zong
individuals. Despite common belief, welfare policies do
not lead people into long-term dependency on govern-
mental programs. Recent research fmdings show that only
2 percent of the population is "persistently poor." nain-
ing, especially when coordinated with welfare programs,
can be an effective antipoverty policy. Conversely,
increased unemployment puts a greater demand on state
services for health care, mental health services, welfare,
and unemployment compensation, while at the same time
reducing the tax base that funds these programs. naining
also can help eliminate racial and sexual discrimination in
the work place by developing specific occupational prepa-
ration programs for those being discriminated against.
Job training is a way to better manage a slate's human
resource policies. Because job training is such a wide-
ranging policy, it naturally leads to questions about the
performance of related federal and state programs. By
focusing on job training, a legislature can better manage
the operation of human resourceprograms in a state.

Overview of the JTPA Legislation

While most job training takes place in the privato sector, the
major public resource that funds job training programs is the federal
Job naining Partnership Act. The act establishes training progams
to prepare unskilled youth and adults for employm2nt. It contains
special provisions for summer youth employment and raining pro-
grams, dislocated Ind older workers, Native Americans, njgrant and
seasonal farmworkers, and veterans. naining progr: ms can use a
variety of strategies to meet the diverse needs of those eligible for
JTPA programs classroom training, on-the-job training (OJT), work
experience, and job corps, to name a few.



JTPA represents a major change in federal employment and train-
ing policy by giving states Es substantial role in directing the policy of
their own employment and training programs. Because job training
policies must be closely coordinated with others such education,
labor market information, and job placement, JTPA also contains
amendments to the Wagter-Peyser Act, the Social Security Act, and
the Carl D. Perkins Vocational Education Act to implement its goals.

A kes provision of JTPA is that its services are delivered locally
through agreements by the public and private sectors. Two issues
have emerged in implementing the law:

1) How are state and local roles sorted out? and
2) How are the responsibilities of the public and private

sectors defined?

JTPA's emphasis on #he partnership between the public and pri-
vate sectors makes :nfferent from its predecessor, the Comprehen-
sive Employment and naining Act (CETA). JTPA differs from CETA
in other ways as well. In the former, federal funds go by formula to
states, not directly to localities. States also play a larger role in the
administration of and responsibility for the funds. Unlike CETA, no
funds are provided to subsidize jobs in public service employment.
JTPA's emphasis is training.

How JTPA Works

A state's governor is responsible for the administration of JTPA.
Typically, the governor chooses a state administrative entity to over-
see the law. This process may or may not require legislative approval.

The governor is required to establish a planning and advisory
group, the State Job naining Coordinating Council. As JTPA pro-
grams become institutionalized in state policy and practice, the sig-
nificance of SJTCC is increasing Many governors are adopting the
council's recommendations as policy. This policy can affect substan-
tially how a variety of state programs operate.

4



The governor is also responsible for dividing a state into a series
of service delivery areas. SDAs are defined in the law as "any unit
of general local government with a population of 200,000 or more"
or "any consortium of contiguous units of general local government
with an aggregate population of 200,000 or more which serves a sub-
stantial part of a labor market area" [Sec. 101(aX4XA)].

ibble 1. Distribution of Service Delivery Areas

State
Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California

Number
of SDAs

3
3

10
9

49

State
Number
of SDAs

Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshke
New Jersey

9

3
9

Single State
19

Colorado 10 New Mexico 2

Connecticut 9 New York 16

Delaware 1 North Carolina 12

Florida 24 North Dakota Single State
Georgia 16 Ohio 29
Hawaii 4 Oklahoma 12

Idaho 6 Oregon 8
Illinois 96 Pennsylvania 97

Indiana 17 Rhode Island 3

Iowa 16 South Carolina Single State
Kansas 5 South Dakota Single State
Kentucky 19 Thnnessee 14

Louisiana 16 lbxas 34

Maine 2 Utah 9

Maryland 10 Vermont Single State
Massachusetts 15 VirOnia 14

Michigan 26 Washington 12

Minnesota 19 West Virginia 2

Mississippi 3 Wisconsin 17

Mis.souri 15

Source: U.S. Department of Labor, 1984.
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The Role of the Private Industry Council

Within an SDA, a private industry council is formed

to provide guidance for, and exercise oversight with respect
to, activities under the job training p. n for its service deliv-
ery area in partnership with the unit pi units of general local
government within its set vice delivery area [Sec. 103 (a)].

The chief elected official within SDA chooses the PIC membeir
fiom a recommended slate. The council must be certified by the
governor. The law mandates the PIC membership according to a for-
mula that includes both the private and public sectors. Private sec-
tor ntembers can include owners of businesses or chief executive
officers. Representatives of the public sector can be drawn from
organizations such as rehabilitation agencies, organized labor,
community-based organizations, economic development agencies,
and the public employment service. The council is responsible for
determining how the local JTPA dollars will be spent. For that rea-
son, some states are requiring PIC members to meet state conflict-
of-i nterest standards.

Within a state, especially one with many SDAs, a variety of
administrative relationships can ex;st brween the administrators of
the PIC and the local elected official (for mmple, a mayor or county
commissioner) over the responsibility fd: and expenditure of train-
ing dollars. In some places, local politics may influence this adminis-
trative process. In some states, PICs have become incorporated.
LeOslators can expect great variation in the way PICs operate within
and among states.

The PIC exemplifies a fundamental strategy of current federal
employment and training policy that how to train people and for
what occupations are best discussed locally in the labor market or
community where they reside. This process will, in turn, succeed
only if the local business community plays a major role in the
decision-making process.

This strategy suggests that some legislators can expect to be lob-
bied by PIC members in their districts for a variety of reforms in state
poll:les or regulation. This practice is already happening.
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Funding Responsibility Under JTPA

Congress appropriated $3.7 billion for JTPA in 1985. Thew funds
contain a variety of federal, state, and local progam _rategies,
including the Job Corps and summer youth programs, divi .1 into

five titles (see Table 2).

How the Core nytining Dollars Flow

The major state training dollars are found in Title 11-A (see Figure
1). Of the core training monies (Title 11-A) coming into a state, 22 per-
cent are set aside to provide services to older worker', coordinate a
state's education and training policies (which requires a state match),
and 1,ve incentive grants to SDAs that meet their projected perfor-
mance standards for JTPA programs. These set-aside monies are cen-
tral to developing a state stratea for JTPA and require the system
to be coordinated directly with other state poljcies.

Seveaty-eight percent of tne co, training funds coming into a
state must go by a federally determined formula to the service deliv-
ery area. Of these monies.

Seventy pement must be spent on training. (Forty percent
of the con training dollars must be spent on youth train-
ing programs.)
Thirty percent must be divided between administrative
costs and providing support services such as stipends,
transportation fees, and childcare costs to participants in
training programs.
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Figure 1.
Flow of Funds Under the Job Training Partnership Act

I--
Title HA

100%

Congressional Appropriations

KEY

Title HA = Core Training
Title IIB = Summer Youth
Title III = Displaced Workers
Title IVB = Job Corps

Dept.

[of Labor

_____I
Keeps 7% for:
Indians and Migrah,s
(from 7%, an amot.nt
equal to 6.5%
of Title HA)
Veteran's Ilaining
(5% of 7%)
R&D, Multistate
Prog. Evaluation
Labor Market Informa-
tion & Job Bank
l'otional Commission
($2 million)

Allocates
(by formula to
states 93%)

i-

I

Title 1113
100%

[
Allocates

All Funds by
Formula to

States

i-

18

Allocates
All Funds by
Formula to

States

i-

I

Ilt le IVB
100%

Keeps All Funds
for Job Core

Programs
($596 Million

in FY '84)



States 93%

Keeps 22% for
Special Frog. Admin. &
Audit; State Council (5%)
Older Workers (3%)
Education & Coord.
Grants (8%)
Performance Incentive
Grants to SDAs (6%)

Allocates"
(by formula to
SDAs 78%)

Service Delivery Areas

Automated pass.through
of funds to SDAs with
200,000 population

' 78%
Administered by SDAs

for Core naining

Source: National Alliance of Business.

Allocates
AU Funds by
Formula te

SDAs

100%
Administered by SDAs

for Summer Youth

1 9

100%
Administered by

States for
Displaced Workers



Table 2. Outline of the Job Training Partnersl-ip Act

Title I: Job Training Partnership
Part A Service delivery system
Fart B Additional state responsibilities
Part C Program requirements for service delivery systems
Part D Federal and fiscal administrative provislis
Part E Miscellaneous provisions

Title II: Training Services for the Disadvantaged
Part A Adult and youth progiams
Part B Summer youth employment ...nd training programs

Title III: Employment and Training Assistance for Dislocated Workers
Title IV: Federally Administered Programs

Part A Employment and training programs for Native Americans and
migrant and seasonal farmworkers

Part B Job Corps
Part C Veteran's employment programs
Part DNational activities
Part E Labor market information
Part F National commission for employment policy
Part G 'fraining to fulfill affirmative action

Title V: Miscellaneous Provisions

Source: U.S. Congress, RL. 97-300, Oct. 13, 1982.

Responsibility for Program Dollars

The federal legislation is not clear about who is fiscally respon-
sible for the appropriate expenditure of these funds. The law does
not consider state constitutional differences and state legislative
authority over the appropriation of federal dollars in its discussion
of fiscal liabilities. The U.S. Department of Labor's regulations (Sec.
626.4) recognize the governor as recipient of JTPA funds. Should a
governor be found to have incurred disallowed costs under JTPA,
howevei; the legislature may be required to appropriate the needed
monies.

Most states are implementing the program by following their own
procedures for the oversight of federal funds and by other policies
established by the state constitution. The degree of legislative
involvement, then, varies according to the state.' Leslators con-
cerned about this issue may want to schedule some budget hearings
or use other mechanisms for oversight.

20
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The issue of liability for funds is a key state concern in establish-
ing JTPA programs. While the law does nothing to prohibit the secre-
tary of labor from holding the recipient of SDA grants liable for their
use, the Department of Labor's regulations are explicit, as to the
governor's responsibility.2

The secretary is to hold the governor responsible for all funds
under the grant. The governor is ID hold subrecipients, including SDA
grant recipients, responsible for JTPA funds. Although the state is lia-

ble for dollars spent, it is prevented from directing h 'w those local
dollars will be spent [Sec. 121(bX1)].

Once again, state policies and practices may require the legisla-
ture to appropriate funds to cover a governor's liability if disallowed
costs are established. In addition, legislators should be aware that
involvement in setting policies that affect SDA and PIC operations
may incur liability on their part, too.

At the same time, the legislature may be called upon to hear
differences between the state administrative entities and local pro-
warn operators. This situation may be necessary because the federal
government holds governors responsible for the use of funds, which
allows local officials no access to the federal government for appeal.

Serving a Special Problem:
Worker Dislocation

Title III of JTPA targets dislocated workers. Worker displacement
is a special type of unemployment often referred to as structural
unemployment. The reasons for the unemployment vary. Changes in
technoloa, antiquated worker skills, and international competition
all can cause plant closings. As such, worker displacement is often
a concentrated problem, i.e., specific localities may suffer more than
other areas of a state. Hence, to allow flexibility, the funding strategy
of JTPA is to distribute the monies directly to the states:

Seventy-five percent of funds distributed by formula
based on:

lbtal unemployment;
Excess unemployment over 4.5 percent;
Number of peisons unemployed for 15 weeks or longer.

Twenty-five perce-t of funds 1 tributed at the discretion
of the secretary or labor to states for special projects and
situat ions.

11



States are required to match their formula funds on a dollar-to-
dollar basis. The match is adjusted by a formula that considers how
the state's average unemployment rate exceeds the national average.
The E7e.cretary's discretionary monies do not require a state match.

Determhung the Success
of JTPA Programs

Congress clearly stated its philosophy about job training:

The Congress recognizes that job train' is an investment in
human capital and not an expense. In or(ier to determine
whether that investment has been productive, the Congess
finds that

1) it is essential that criteria for measuring the return on this
investment can be developed; and

2) the basic return on the investment is to be measured by
the increased employment earnings of participants and
the leductions in welfare dependency [Sec. 106(a)].

The law requires that each state evaluate JTPA programs by a
method of measurement referred to as performance standards. The
Department of Labor has defined Congress' conarn in a series of
measures that each state must adopt. These measures are a manage-
ment tool t.o determine SDA performance. They do not allow for an
indivklual aaessment of the effect of the program ot. participants.
States can adapt these measures using a sophisticated statistical
regression methodology. One of the more conUoversial issues in
implementing the law is how to define and make the performance
measures operational. Some states, such as Kansas, are adopting
additional performance standards.

lb be effective, performance standards require coordination
between job training and other human resource policies. Their
implementation may require state leOslative involvement, especially
if state agencies are unwilling to cooperate in cross-agency data col-
lecting. Legislators are advised to approach this issue cautiously since
the process is complicated and, currently, too controversial to draw
simple conclusions on what values should be attached to perfor-
mance standards.3
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lhble 3. National Performance Standards Prescribed
by the U.S. Department of Labor

Factors for Measuring Muit and Youth Participation in JTPA Programs

Adult
Entered employment rate'

Cost per entered enwloyment
Average wage at placonee.t

Welfareentered employment rate

Youth
Entered employment rate

Positive program termination rate
Cost per positive termination

Entered employment rate refers to the number of individuals (who
entered employment at the termination of the training program) as a per-
centage of the number of individuals who were terminated.

Source: U.S. Department of Labor, 198.1.

The Department of Labor has defined nth of the terms in Table
3 using a series of measures and is developing plans for postprogam
measures. At least one state, Wiscomin, has raised this concern in its
legislative audit of the progams. Some states are developing their
own plans for follow-up activity.

In the long run, performance measures are important for assess-
ing the success of .ITPA participants. The measures also will evalu-
ate the program strategies used to train participants for employment.
As an evaluation technique, performance standards can be adapted
to a variety of state-funded programs to help legislators assess pro.
gam effectiveness more efficiently.
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What Is the Mandated Responsibility
of the State Legislature?

The state legislative role is more perniissive than mandatory.
JTPA is required to fit into state procedures for wiministering fed-
eral dollam The required and chosen role of the leOslature varies
from state to state. (See Appendix A for a list of potential le0.slative
roles)

In Section 105, the a--; requires state le0.slatorn to receive copies
of the local SDA job training plans for their review and conuuents.
This mandate can be a useful overnight tool for it allows lawmakern
to assure themselves that local plans comply not only with state laws
but also with state priorities in economic development, secondary,
postsecondary, ann ocational education, and other forms of inter-
progmm coordination.

Potentially, the most important role for the state let4
appem in Section 120, "The Authority of State Legislatures":

Nothing in this Act shall be interpreted to preclude the
enactment of state leOslation providing for the implementa-
tion, consistent with the provisions of this Act, of the pro-
grams assisted under this Act.

This is a broad and permissive mandate. Congreas clearly
intended the le0.slature to be involved in establishing the stat.,?...) job
training pr4mms. The law allows states to decide hm this partict.
pation will evolve.
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MINIM

Establishing
Oversight of a

State's Job Training
Resources

Keeping Informed

le first step in establishing oversight is for the legislature to
develop a way to keep informed of how the Job naining Partilemfdp
Act and related progamt, are operating in the state. Staying informed
can be done either by law or by informal agreement with state and
local administrators.

The obvious reason for wanting to be informed is to make sure
the limited .ITPA dollars are being used wisely. This reason directly
relates to the liability for .1TPA dollars which is, tf., law, a state

15
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responsibility. States can limit their liability by giving localities con-
trol of the progams. The SDA gait reci.,ents then assume respon-
sibility for their progam contractors and subcontractors.

There is another reason why legslators need to know what is
happening to 3TPA dollars in their districts. Only states have access
to the federal appeals process. If an SDA has mimpent monies, it may
have to repay the funds without. the benefit of an appeal. Legslators
also nmy need to insure that state adndnistrati e. mechanisms clar-
ify the liability of state JTPA dollars 'br local administrators.

The risk of misspent funds may occur in four afeas:

Ine ligble participants in the program;
Improper cost categorization, such as spending more for
administrative or support service costs than the law
allows;
Inadequate documentation to support expenditures; and
Deficiencies with subcontracters.4

Legislators will want to make sure they have access to informa-
tion on these areas, especially concerning 3TPA operations in their
local districts. There are several says this can be done.

Requesting Information of State and Local Activities
for Each Legislative House

The easiest way for a legislature to stay informed of the progam's
performance is u _quest that both houses receive copies of the var.-
ious state and federal reports prepared by the state and local
administrators of the JTPA progam. These reports could be sent to
either the legslative le !...r's office or the conunittee assiped to pro-
gram oversight. In its state enabling legslation for JTPA, the Iowa
General Assembly specifies this process in detail:

By January 15 of each year, the governor shall submit, an
annual report on the effectiveness of the state job training
pannership progam. The report shall include an estimate of
funds to be allocated at the state level for administrative
purposes....

5) 6
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Provide the secretary of the Senate, chief clerk of the House
and members of the Legislative Council with copies of quar-
terly performance reports submitted to the Office of the
Governor in accordance with the federal act and copies of
the annual financial reports submitted to the Office of the
Governor by the Private Industry Councils. The Office of the
Governor and the Private Industry Councils shall provide
copies of reports and other information upon request of a
member of the General Assembly.

Twenty-three states (see Table 4) require that the state plan
produced by the State Job 'fraining Coordinating Council be reviewed
by the legislature, either through the leadership's office or by com-
mittee. This requirement has been imposed by legislatures; it is not
required by federal law.

The process of state legislative review of plans varies. In some
states, the staff receive the plans directly from SJTCC and then dis-
tribute them to legislative committees, the leadership, andlOr each
legislator. In other states, the leadership sends its copies on to
appropriate committees. SJTCC also can distribute the plans directly
to committees with oversight responsibility.

A recent NCSL survey of state legislative oversight of JTPA pro-
grams identified eight different committees that receive SJTCC

plans: Ways and Means, Appropriations, Education, Labor, ii ..man
Resources, Federal Relations, Commerce, and Economic Develop-
ment. A major concern for state I4slatures is how to coordinate the
committees' review and comments on the state plan into a useful
response to the governor.

Table 4. S.ates Requiring Legislative Review of State Plans

Alabama Kentucky Oklahoma
Arkansas Maine Rhode Island
California Maryland South Carolina
Florida Michigan Tennessee
Hawaii Mississippi Thxas
Idaho Nebraska Wisconsin
Illinois Ne "1 Jersey Wyoming
Kansas New York
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The federal law requires the private industry councils to submit
their local plans to "each House of the State Legislature" [Sec.
105(aXb)] for review and comment not less than 120 days before the
beginning of the first two program years covered by the job training
plans. One major problem in developing communication between
legislatures and the state and local administration has been getting
this process in place. Given the burder of establishing JTPA systems,
many administrators have ignored this requirement. At the same
time, many legislatures have not established systems for channeling
plan review. Where such a system is in place, it ib largely a pro forma
process with no formal comment on the plans being prepared. This
fact will likely ,..aange as the program becomes institutionalized and
legislatures begin to provide more fmancial support for JTPA's oper-
ation (see sidebar).

How Involved Should the Legislature Be
in the JTA. Planning Process?

Although a few states, such as North Carolina, have requested special
reports from SJTCC, most state legislatures have preferred not to specify
what goals state and local planning should accomplish. There are several
reasons for this. FIrst, JTPA is a relatively new program. Second, state legis-
lators want the state administration to have a planning process in place
before oversight occurs. Third, legislators view job training planning as a
.prerogative of the executive branch of government.

The California Generr' Assembly presents an exceptior, to this process.
The legislature recently passed the Greater Avenues for Independence
(GAIN) Act of 1985, a comprehensive state strategy for providing employ-
ment and training opportunities for state welfare recipients. The program
relies mostly on the JTPA system and the coordination of 29 state and fed-
eral programs funded by a variety of administrative mechanisms. A key
prerequisite of GAIN is coordinated planning, especially between SDAs
(with their JTPA funds) and counties (recipients of state welfare monies).
lb insure the program's success, the law requires nine points to be included
in the SDA plans:

Section 15043. Service delivery area plans shall contain provisions
required by the federal Job Training Partnership Act and this divi-
sior urcluding, but not necessark, limited to, the following:
a) A description of the service delivery area's system for

administering and delivering services including private industry
council membership.

b) A description of, and the rationale for, the service delivery area's
eligibility and services priorities, the types of services and train-
ing provided, the industries and occupations of training, the
criteria for the content and quality of Ataining, the entities
delivering services, and the performance measures used.
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c) A description of the coordination with and the uses made of
other agencies and organizations within the service delivery
area providing job training, vocational education, client
advocacy, childcare and employment services, which shows the
value of these other resources in addressing the needs reflected
in the plan. This shall include a description of how the plan
meets the needs of participants served under county plans.

d) A proposed budget for the planning period describing program
objectives, services to be provided for the purpose of achieving
those objectives, the sources and amounts of funds to be allo-
cated to each type of service, and estimates of the number of
persons in each eligibility category in need and the number of
persons in each eligibility category to be served by each type of
service.

e) A state report on...ne activities of the current fiscal year.
f) A description of the activities, financial condition, and accom-

plishments of the service delivery am a's job preparation and
training services program for the preceding fiscal year.

g) A description of the condition ofjob preparation and training
services taking place in the service delivery area, including an
analysis of issues confronting the program and recommenda-
tions appropriate to resolve such issues.

h) A description of the unmet childcare needs of participants eligi-
ble for services under this division, including an assessment of
the role of employers in reducing this barrier to participation.

i) Assurance that economically disadvantaged women and minori-
ties will be served with federal Job Training Partnership Act
funds, with respect to Title I and iltle II of the act, at a rate that
approximates their rate of representation and need forjob train-
ing among the economically disadvantaged within each service
delivery area. If the goals of the plan are not designed to com-
ply with this subdivision, the private industry council shall sub-
mit its justification for noncompliance to the State Job '11-aining
Coordinating Council and the governor.

The California legislature also has required that the governor's Coordi-
nation and Special Services Plan include a series of specifications to enforce
these requirements.

The amoun'c of legislative involvement in the planning process will obvi-
ously vary according to the purpose or goal the state legislature attaches
to a state's JTPA program.
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Reviewing State and Local Plans

The state's Coordination and Special Sen ices Plan and the local
PIC plans indicate what strategies will be used to allocate the job
training resources. The federal law, in Section 104 for local plans and
Section 121 for the state plan, specifies what items the plans should
discuss. A more difficult job is to distinguish what makes a good plan.
A good plan (whether state or local) will go beyond merely repeat-
ing the federal planning requirements to designate a series of strate-
gies for matching fiscal resources with training needs. More than a
compliance document, the plan should map out how the goals of the
program will be accomplished.

There are several rules of thumb to keep ir aind when review-
ing a plan. First, the leOslature's review might differ from the state's
administrative review of the same plan. (There is little need to repeat
what the governors are required to do.) Legislators need not focus on
the plan's compliance with the federal law but rather on the strate-
lOs the state administrators and local PICs are using to meet job
training needs.

Review of the plans is a five-step process:

1) Determining the letOslative priorities for the JTPA pro-
grams to have a base to compare the program against;

2) Knowing the governor's coordination criteria for the
state plan to assess how well SDAs are meeting state
policy;

3) Obtaining copies of the pmcedures the governor will use
for review and approval of the local PIC plans;

4) Examining local plans to see how they fit not only the
governor's plan but also che leOslative goals; and

5) Assessing the extent to which outside groups have been
able to review and comment on the various plans and
evaluating how the appeals process operates when a
challenge to a plan is made.

There are additional reasons for separate review of state plans
and local plans. These are explained in Tables 5 and 6.
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Table 5. Key Points for Legislative Review of
Governor's Coordination and Special Services Plan

flow are the governor's goals defined and measured to assess their
success?
flow are public and private interests considered in allocating resources?
Ar,... all available resources described?

Vocational education programs;
Welfare/AFDC (Aid to Families with Dependent Children) policies;

-- Wagner-Peyser programs;
Unemployment compensation recipients;
Economic development policy.

Does the plan detail a strategic use of state resources with JTPA set-
asides?
Where agency coordination is described, do measures of the coordination
exist?
How uniform is the planning process across coordinated agencies?
Does the plan provide for recommendations to change state laws involved
in employment and training programs or does review of the plan suggest
needed changes in state law?

Source: National Conference of State Legislatures, 1986.
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Thb le 6. Key Points in Reviewing Local PIC Pla as

Did the legislators and citizens have access to the planning process in
their districts?
lias the planning process been open ror input from various special
interest groups?

Ilearings held;
Timeliness in preparation allowed for review and comment;
Issues of special groups considered in preparation of the plan.

I Ias the possibility of a conflict of interest between PIC membership and
grant recipients been adequately addressed?
Does the plan:

Identify populations to be served;
List resources and organizations available;
Identify strategies to match resources and organizations sith the

population to be served?
Are the state-generated incentive grants or other state set-asides dis-
cussed in any way?
I have the state accounting and financial managei tent *steins for TPA
dollars been discussed?
Are strategies for meeting performance standards specified?
Most important, does the PIC plan go beund merely listing and describ
ing information necessary to compb %kith state and JTPA statutes to
clearly indicate that a planning process has taken place?

aource: National Conference of State Legislatures, 1986.

Current State Review Procews Vary

In Kentucky, a leiOslative standing committee actually re% iews the
individual SDA plans. The legislature, howevei; ;s nut compelled to
prepare a written, formal ieview for the plans. Comments can be
indicated informally. An important uersight goal is merely making
sure the planning process is open (Wisconsin has established this in
state law), with the participation of all groups necessary to achieve
a comprehensive employment and training system in the state.
Again, making sure interested parties in the legi.,lature ha% e access
to the planning information is a major step in acaieving that goal.
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Obviously, legslative involvement in the planning process and
program operation is more effective before the plan is submitted to
the general government for review. But if a legislature wants to be
involved in setting JTPA policy after the planning process has been
established, nothing in the federal law prohibits this involvement.

Conducting Oversight During
the Interim Session

Keeping informed of JTPA programs can be more difficult when
the legislature is not in session. When they are not in session, most
state lelOslatures have some mechanism to receive and oversee fed-
eral monies. Rules and procedures acts for monitoring executive
branch activity also have interim mechanisms.

A problem with JTPA interim oversight is establishing the chan-
neling of information to individual legislators and to the legislature
as a whole. During the interim, leOslative representatives on SITCC
may have to bear more responsibility for keeping the legislature
informed.

Again, each le0.slature must decide how the channels of informa-
tion will flow through either the leader's office or the oveisight
committee. The enabling legislation for JTPA can specify these
mechanisms.

Despite how formal the law states the mechanisms for oversight
shoukl be, a real test of access to information will be whether a legis-
lator or staff member can call the administrative counterpart for
information or policy clarification. In many states, this procedure
may take time to develop. Lji. like those in charge of education or
welfare programs, state job training administrators have had little
experience in communicating with le6tslators. If not reluctant, these
administrators often may not know they must keep legislators
informed. In most states, the legislature may have to take the lead
III assurihg that some kind of interim infgrmation sharing becomes
institutionalized annually. The leOslature also may have to make sure
that ati..,mistratons understand factors such as constituent pressures
and time constraints on legislatures. Communicating reciprocal
needs, howevei; has proved successful for those states establishing
job training policies, especially when a comprehensive perspective
to job training strategies is proposed.
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The Legislature
and SJTCC

Since the implementation of JTPA, the role of the State Job
Main in6 Inating Council has been a major interest of state
letOslators. as concern focuses on two areas: How should the legis-
lature be represented on SJTCC, and what role should SITCC and the
legislature have in formulating state policy for job training?

What Is SJTCC?

One of the primary goals of JTPA is to coordinate efforts among
the federal, state, and local levels of government. While the federal
act and the Department of Labor establish overall policy objectives
for JTPA and the local level provides services, states are responsible
for managing the progams and for integrating them with related
services.
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One of the vehicles JTPA uses to achieve these goals is an advi-
sory and review body called the State Job 'IYaining Coordinating
Council.5 'lb qualify for federal funding under the act, each state
must appoint an SJTCC. The law specifically says that the state coun-
cil "shall be appointed by the governor." Put in the context of state
policies and practices, some councils may require legislative confir-
mation. The role of S.ITCC is to "exist solely to plan, coordinate, and
monitor" [See 122(aX6)J programs and services established under the
act. The governor must approve the plans and decisions of the stat 0

council, which is, by statute, advisory.
As an advisory council, SJTCC can trace its heritage directly to

the State Employment and 'fraining Council set up under CETA as
well as to the Manpower Development Demonstrition and Iluining
Act of the MIN. In many states, SJTCC is view as having a lime-
lion similar ti its predecessor. This view is not Lecessarily correct. in
addition, maliy administratois confuse JTPA with its pi& vessor, the
Comprehuasive Employment and Training Act. Although both laws
are federal job training policy, they have entirely different legal struc-
tures. SJTCC also requires greater involvem. au by the private sector
than its predecessor does. Moreovet; due to the increased state role
in .1TPA, the council has the potential for a major impact on the
state's human resource progra:.is. So much, in fact, that two-thirds
oi* the governom continue to take an active interest in S.111CC activi-

ties (see Table 7).

Membership

SJICC mentherslup is desiwed to generate both intra-agency and
public-private cooperation. Accerding to the general guidelines set
forth under the law, a nonor ..rnmental council member must act as
chairperson. In addition:

One-third of the membership on the council must come
from busines.s and industry; not less than one-fifth fi
local government; not less than one-fifth from labor and
community-based organizations, among others; and
Not less than one-fifth from "representatives of the state
legislature and state agencies and organizations."
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The average size of an snrc is 32 members. A recent study
shows that this membership is quite different from that on the
preceding CETA state councils, where employment and training
administrators dominated local representation on the counciI.6 Fur-
thermore, the members of SJTCC arc more prominent than their
predecessors on the state employment and training councasan
important catalyst for launching their policy recommaidations to the
governor and others.

Ihble 7. Characteristics of a Typical State Council

Governors with greatest intemst in SJTCC are concerned with issues rele-
vant to economic development or coordir.ation of a states employment
aml training programs.
Three conunon le0Aative imues are worker displact merit, services to tar-
get groups, an I equitable distribution of JTPA resodrces to local pofiti
cal jurisdiction:.
Most states use standing committees to condut t the work of the umli
cil. The most common collinutiees are:

Evaluation:
Coordination;
Policy;
Performance standards;
Statewide programs;
Operations;
Youth;
Displaced workers.

Most councils meet bimonthly or Quarterly.
A typical council has 3.5 full-time otaff positions.
13usiness members account. for the highest attendanc, at meetings of all
groups represented on the council.
Legislators are typically voting members of councils.

Source. Edward D. Denwnt, "The Roles, Responsibilities and Major Accom
plishments of State Job nuining Coordinatiog Councils under the
Job Thrining Partnership Act of 1982," Research Report Series
RR-85-11 (Washington, D.C.. National Commission for Employment
Policy, 1985).
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Responsibilities of the Council

While SJTCC is largely an advisory group, it can have considera-
We influence in developing state policy through the planning process
and review and evaluation of state programs.

Sl'IrC is responsible for recommending to the governor a "coor-
dinatkm and special services plan" (CSSP,. This two-year )lanning
document establishes goals and objective:., for job training and place-
ment programs for .1TPA participants. It makes recommendatims for
coordinating related policies, administrative oversight, and client-
support activities and per:ormance goals. S1TCC also advises the
state on the use of the 22 percent discretionary monies in Title 11-A,
adult and youth training, as well as Title III, funding fol dislocated
workers. (See Chapter I 'or a (liscussion of these funds.)

MCC recommends the plan for dividing a state into service
delivery areas. This extremely important process requires a
ku nvledge of local labor market conditions, local political configu-
rations, and the complex pattern of service delivery in related pro-
gram areas such as welfare and :he job service. All these factors are
instrumental in developing progam strategies and must be consid-
ered in establishing boundaries for SDAs. Should labor market con-
ditions change or should an SDA fall below established performance
standards, these lines may be redrawn after two years. As in all
geographical decisions, this can be a very political process. Legisla-
tures can, in fact, get involved if these boundaries need to be
changed. 'lb (late, no leiOslature has formally challenged the SDA
divisions formulated by the governor.

Finally, the council is responsible for recommending to tim .nate
legislature, among others, ways to improve job training and place-
ment programs, and related state services vice sidebar).
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The North Carolina Example
Several state-slave begun to develop more systematic approaches to the

allocation of employment and training resources. In the 1985 session of the
North Carolina General Assembly, the legislature pawed.i.he North Carolina
EmployMent and "'Mining Act, which was i first step in developing

a comprehensive state policy to guide the use of employment, train-
ing, education and economic development funds, and other
resources toward the achievement of state economic and employ-
ment goals (NC. Statute Chapter 54, Sec. 21.

'lb assist the legislature in achieving,this ambitious goal, the General
Assembly went on to mandate:

Sec. 188 (a). The Director of the Budget shall develop a comprehen-
sive inventory of the State-administered employment and training
programs.

b) The inventory shall show:
1) Funding for these programs and source of funding;
2) Administering agencies;
3) Clientele served;
4) Types bf training or services provided; and
5) The effect these programs have had on the employability

of the State's population.
c) The irrientory shall be conducted in cooperation with the

State Job Training Coordinating Council and shall identify:
1) Areas where overlap or duplication occurs;
2) Areas whero differont sourcett.:"T funds are provided to an

agency for employment and Araining of the same
personnel;

3) Specific efforts to reduce double i'unding;
4) State agencies administering employment and training

programs where actual training is contracted to others;
5) The amount of administrative funds being used by these

subcontracting agencies; and
6) The amount of additioaal funds that could be used for

direct services or training of the client population if the
subcontracting agency is eliminated.

This inventory shalt be submitted to the Joint Legislative Commis-
sion on Governmr,Ital Operations and to the Fiscal Research Divi-
sion no later thaw May 15, 1986.

Ideally, this inventory will provide the North Catalina General Assem-
bly with a clear picture of current policies and ideas for implementing
future strategies.
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Evaluation and Review Functions

The act says that the state council shall "provide management
guidance and review ffr all prk grams in the state" [Sec.
122(aX8XbX2)]. The council is authorized to review and certify local
plans, as well as plans submitted by the state employment services
agency. It also aSSetitiCs hcv well coonlination is progessing between
employment and training, vocational education, rehabilitation sc.
vices, public assistance, economic development, and other progams.

The review and evaluation tasks of MCC vary from state to state
much in the same way that these councils are taking different
approaches in reviewhv local SDA plans. For example, some SrItCs
(or in some cases, state agelicies) require local SDAs to sCunit a pkm
agreeing onb to follow st'Ate .1T1 priorities, and their timetable for
doing so. Other staks require more comprehensive planning
requirements.

Given the high priolity thatiTPA places on measurable outcomes,
these review and evaluatioa functions are important and potentialb
powerful. For example, if an SDA fails to meet the performance
criteria by the second year, Section lOti(hX I) allows the state to reor-
ganize the delivery of services. This could include reorganizing the
SDA after two years, restructuring the local private industry coun-
cil, barring various service providers, or carrying out other changes
as the state "deems necessary" to impme performance. From a
state legislative perspectim this reorganization could mean a con-
siderable difference in the amount of numey flow ing into a legisla-
tive district as well as changes in the way sen ices are delivered
to constituents.
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How Are Legislators Participating
in SJTCC?

State leOslative partidpation in the activities of Silt(' has been
Increasing. Rimy-seven states have from one to six leitslaton; on their

ln a few instances, leOslative representation came about
after a hard fought political battle with the gmernor. ln some states,
the legislature has been .iivided on how involved it should be. lit
North Carolina, the go% ernor dahns the state's constitution does in t
allow him to app-int legislative membem. Kentucky, where the
governor waited two yean, before appointing a leMator to the coun
cil, had l'egl.slaton, o: staff memben, sit in on council meetings. A
committee Jf the Kentucky !halm of Relwesentatives also has begun
a review of hwal PIC plans. In four states (California. Lonishma, Mas
sachusetts, and New York), the legislature confirms alut or :Moses
the appointments of its members to the council.

lb secure their relationship to SIM', sevend state:. hr.roduced
.gislation that other reiterates aspects of the federal statute or adds

11M requiremehis. Although some of these bins were not enacied,

they represe; . the nmge of concerns and issues that legislatures are
raising about the councils. These bills fall into six categories and

affect the staffing and administnttion of the et. more than its
planning function:

Authorizing creation of S.ITCC and authorizing staff for
the council;
Requiring SrirC to submit all its reports to the legislature
for review;
Requiring SlTCC to submit a special report to the legisla-
ture on Tit!e Ill for dislocated worken; and special mnsul-
tation with the legislature on the effectiveness of
workforce preparation prognuns;
C.b.ag the nunther of membon; that can be appointed to
the council;
Specifying leOslative particilmtion on SITCC; and
Requiring the legislature to review the state plan.
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While the federal law does not require snrc to submit copies of
its proposed plans to the legislature, almost one-half of the state
legislatures do receive these documents. These plans are distributed
by different mechanisms:

Legislative committees (Arkansas, Hawaii, Idaho, Illinois,
Kansas, Kentucky, Maine, Maryland, Michigan, Nebraska,
New York, Oklahoma, South Carolina, Thnnessee, lexas
Wisconsin, and Wyoming);
The senate president and the speaker of the house
(Alabama, Florida, New Jersey, and Rhode Island);
Each member of the legislature (Mississippi and Tennes-
see); and
Legislative staff (California).

Does the Policymaking Role of SJTCC
Coincide ixTith Legislative Concerns?

SJTCCs have made important contributions to the development
of JTPA employment and training policy in the states. But is the
work of the council something legislators should participate in and
monitoil The answer will vary according to legislature and level of
issue (state or local) raised in council ciebate.7 In a recent review, 3 2
states identified a wide array of problems and issues (see Table 8).
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Table 8. Issues Raised by State Job Training
Coordinating Committees

1) Reach/Scope of Services:
Providing adequate support services;
Transporting clients to training centers;
Serving welfare clients;
Setting performance standards;
Solving the "creadling" problem (i.e., serving the job ready applicants
in or(ler to meet the specified performance goals).

2) Organization/Management:
Designing an agency to administer .1TPA programs;
Working tile local private industry councils;
Allocating the 8 percent education monies.

3) Budget/Accounting:
Determining uses for the discretionary funds;
Securing enough funds for pror-m purposes;
Insuring independent data collection;
Determinmg whether to carry over funds into the next program year

4) Jurisdiction:
Defining service delivery area boundaries;
Resolving conflicts between urban and rural delivery areas;
Deciding whether state or local governments should have control over
discretionary funds;
Deciding to coordinate with other agencies midi as employment ser-
vice, welfare, and vocational education.

Source. Diane Massell, "Legislative Participation on the State , Training
Coordinating Council," unpublished paper (Washington. D.C.:
National Conference of State Legislatures, 1984).

State legislatures have addressed many of the same issues in
governance, program and fiscal accountability, and coordination of
services, as the councils have. During the 1983-84 session, legslatures
initiated new state programs to meet hard-to-serve clients, yoath,
dislocated worxers, aad other special populations. Maryland, for
example, enacted a $2 million tr.ining bill to provide support services
for clients rem% mg classroom training. Other states introduced legis-
lation to provide matching funds for JTPA, or to direct existingJTPA
profgams to meet certain goals and state needs. The Michigan Legis
lature enacted a provision for participation under JTPA. The state
established criteria for participation by the economically disadvan
taged and unemployed, and for selection of service providers.
Alabama, Flonda, Hawaii, and Mississippi addressed administrative
concerns by reorganizing state agencies or by specifying an agency
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to administer JTPA. California and Maryland passed legislation that
uses SJTCC to help develop and coordinate their new state training
programs.

There is a broad overlap, then, between the activities of leOsla-
tures and the work of the state councils. That is why legislative par-
ticipation on the councils ca., be an important policy tool. In addition
to making sure that information reaches the statehouse in an unbi-
ased fashion, direct and ongoing participation provides legislators
with a rare opportunity to incorporate their concerns into the policy
process before remedial state legislation becomes necessary. SJTCC
may prove a useful tool to complement legislative planning and over-
sight activity, and to insure that new state programs are coordinated
with JTPA. Because the varioits partners in the employment and
training delivery system and related service agencies sit on the coun-
cil, it has great potential for building political coalitions and develop-
ing a concerted effort to develop an efficient employment and
training system.

Table 9. Legislative Questions for Oversight of SJTCC

How are legislators appointed to SJTCC?
What committee structure does SJTCC use? Does this complement or
parallel legislative committee structure?
Are SJTCC ir_etings open and advertised in advance? (Is the legislature
informed?)
How does a state's conflict-of-interest law apply to memb,Jrship on
SJTCC?
What role does SJTCC take in reconunending the distribution of funds
not subject to the JTPA formula?
Has SJTCC begun integrating informat.on on economic, industry, and
local market conditions in the state?
How are the various SITCC reports studies, and reconunendations
reviewed by the legislature?
Are these recommendations useful for reforming or recising state sta-
tutes in human resource policy?

Source: National Conference of State Legislatures, 1986.
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Using JTPA to
Coordinate

Opportunities for
Employment

Introduction

Some job training policies have succeeded in diminishing wel-
fare rolls, reducing school di-nout rates, and combating youth unem-
ployment. These policies have had one common element: a strong
focus on the systematic &liven,' of seruicas. They have overcome the
tendency to use new public dollars to cre,te se'...eial employment
preparation programs for easily identifiable pLpulations dislocated
worke:s, teenage parents, or the handicapped. These same policies
also are nelping states develop a more skilled and educated work-
force to conf-9nt rapidly changing technology and the increasingly
competitive international marketplace.
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An example of this new interest in aligned services is found in the
purpose attached to Minnesota's Omnibus Jobs Act passed in 1985:

The legislature finds that, to maximize productivity of
human resources and economic opportunity within the state
of Minnesota, it is necessary to streamline and coordinate
the state's employment, training, and income maintenance
progams and to set new priorities so that state government
might better achieve its goal of helping its citizens realize the
dignity of a paycheck and achleve economic independence.
Furthel; the legislature finds it necessary to act swiftly and
decisively to achieve the dual goal of lowering the unem-
ployment rate among the people of this state and decreas-
ing the income maintenance caseload that is at once a
reflection of the difficulties challenging some and a burden
that must be borne by all.

What State Legislators Can Do

In the last few years, state 14slatures have come under inci,ms-
ing pressure to make rcsouices available for education, welfare, and
job training programsall of which affect employment policy. This
need has been escalated by the fiscal constraints brought on by the
recent recession and the shift of responsibility for social programs
from the federal government to the statt,s. The fiscal overload is
1)4nning to raise serious questions about the role state ztovernment
should play in the human resource side of employment pacy. This
situation also I:: T.2.king states consider options to coordinate their
policies more effectively. One option is to develop a more syotematic
delivery of services.

Because state legis ators have authority over how dollars are
spent, they are in a crucial role for developing mo .e effective, effi
tient human resource progams that affect the employability of then
state's citizens. By mising questions about how resources are allo-
cated to meet the need for services, leOslators can change policy.

This chapter raises a series of questions about how core policies
can be delivered more systematically to meet a variety of employ-
ment training needs.



This chapter focuses on five central issues:

Who should be served?
How will training and skills be provided?
What kinds of support services (stipends, childcare, and
the like) are needed for successful completion of a
program?
How are those trained placed in jobs?
What is the role of the state in job creation?

For many states, JTPA is a key policy state legislatures use to
bring some order and strateg to the many available reseurces that
can help prepare people for employment.

Who Sh_uld Be Served?

A major issue in determining a state strategy for JTPA is decid-
ing who will be eligible for the program Ind how that eligibility will
be coordinated with other policies that ultimately lead to employ-
ment. For most states, these strategies will differ depending on
whether the program is for the economically disadvantaged (JTPA,
Title II-A) or the dislocated worker (JT?A, Title III).

Economically Disadvantaged

The term economically disadvantaged covers a variety of needs
for employment training. One state identified 11 possible targ#
groups (see Table 10). In fact, for all states, JTPA funding can be
stretched to cover only a small percentage of the eligible population.
One problem facing states is to determine how and on whom JTPA
funds are to be spent. This problem is complicated by the fact that
the federal law limits the state's authority in this matter by observ-
ing that nothing shall "affect local discretion concerning the selec-
tion of eligible participants or service providers" [Sec. 121(aX1)].

A variety of mechanisms permit states to persuade PICs to serve
Tecific populations by using the state council, governor's plan, or
purpose of state enabling legislation to:8
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Establish priority groups for service;
Require proportional service to a percentage of the eligi-
ble population;
Hold set-asides for education and older workers on the
state level. :.'und specific projects as an incentive to PICs
to serve target groups;
Tie in performance standards and 6 percent incen-
tive/sanction grants to target populations.

While these points are all in operation in some form, largely by
executive order, the Department of Labor has not audited enough
programs to determine if these attempts at state targeting are in
',:ompliance with the law.

Another mechanism is to align related state policyeducation,
welfare, unemployment insuranceeligibility requirements so as to
provide PICs with incentives for serving target goups. This approach
is especially useful where related policies can provide JTPA match-
ing funds or support, services and administrative costs to I,upplement
the HPA-imposed operating limits. State legislators generally control
a larger pool of JTPkrelated services or employment preparaion
services than what a stateS .ITPA allotment provides. htfact, coor
dinaiing JTPA-related policies can allow state legislatures to km, a
olajor impact on JTPA program, operation.

Table 10. Economically Disadvantaged Conditions Identified
by One State in JTPA, Title II-A Eligibility

At-risk youths (dropouts and potential lropouts);
Women and minorities;
Public assistance recipients;
Teenage mothers;
Older workers;
Displaced homemakers;
Single heads of hou.seholds;
Offenders and ex-offenders;
Refugees;
Dislocated workem
Ot hers.

Source. Robert E Cook et al. State Level Implementation of the Job Main-
ing Partnership Act (Rockville, Md.: Westat, liw., May 19 1),
3-23.
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Dislocated Workers

It is much easier to target dislocated worker programs since :states
receive Title III dollars. The federal law broadly defines a dislocated
worker as an individual who can meet one of three conditions (see
'Mb le 11). States can adapt this definition to their needs. In Wiscon-
sin, the state legislative auditor examined the governor's Title III pro-
gum and argued for a greater legislative role in distributing funds fur
dislocated workers. The auditor also recommended that the Legisla-
ture statutorily define a dislocated worker prog-ilm, which was done
by using the administrative rules review 1)roce3s. In Iowa, the
General Assembly passed lef4slation expanding the federal definition
of a dislocated worker to include displaced homemakers.

A displaced homemaker is:

an individual who has worked in the home providing unpaid
service- to family members, who is experiencing, or is
expectk..d to experience, difficulty in obtaining full employ-
ment or who is or has been dependent on public assistance
on behalf of depen lent children in the home.

Iowa's definition of displatvd lunnemaker fits the federal require-
nwnt of one's having had previous job benefits.

Table 11. Defining a Dislocated Worker

JTPA defines a dislocated worker in Section 302 as an indiv idual who
has been:

terminated or laid off in has receiv ed a notice of tertuniatkm or itty off
fium employ ment, is eligible fin or has exhausted entitlement to unem
ployment compensation, and Is likely to return to the previous industry
or occupation;
terminated or ha., received a notice of termination of emphiy molt, as a
result of any permanent closure of a plant or facility; or
long-term employed with limited opportunities for employ nwnt or rem
ploy ment in the same or a similar occupation in the area in w hich Mich
individuals reside, inclmling any other individuals who may have sub
stantial barrios to employment by reasons of age.

Source. U.S. Congress, IL. 07 300, Job Thaining RuThership Act, Section 302.
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Note that the process of expanding the eligibility group can
diffuse the effect of the limited amount of money for the program.

States can use several other means to target JTPA dollars for dis-
located workers:

Target special industries, occupations, or geographical
areas through state eligibility requirements;
Fund programs on a project basis related to state-level
targeting;

e Use unemployment insurance compensation dollars as the
state match for Title III dollars.

Finally, a legslator interested in dislocated workers within his dis-
trict should encourage the governor to apply for the :LS. secretary
of labor's discretionary funds to put a program in his district.

How Are Training and Skills Provided?

States have a variety of organizations, both public and private,
capable of conductingjob training programs. The most obvious is the
public school systemespecially secondary and postsecondary voca-
tional education programs. JTPA uses a different strategy than the
education system in teaching skills for employment. The JTPA
strategy focuses on performance-based contracting.

Role of Performance-Based Contracting

Under JTPA, the state or PIC, depending on which one is the
administrator of the monies, selects an education agency or training
institution by use of a fixed-price or cost-reimbursement contract.
The conIract specifies results according to performance standards
and against which contractor performance can be evaluated.
Perforioance hased contracts are usually tied to th e. ability to place
individuals in jobs.
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The California Legislature specified the zuhuinistrative arrange
ments for performance-based contracting in state law:

For education services, full payment would not be earned
until the recipient successfully completes the education
program:
Forjob training, full payment would not be earned until
the participant is rehdned on an unsubsidized job for 180
days. (Thirty percent is withheld pending completion of
the 180-day employment period);
Providers of training can receive partial payment for ser-
vices to participants who fail to complete programs.

The process of developing performance-W:4.d contracting is a
conuuon stumbling block between PICs and local education agencies

conummity colleges. For many public educators, the emphasis on
outcome for program participation represents a challenge to their
normal pattern of operation, especi°ally when teaching economically
disadvantaged inch\ !duals. Funhermore, the level of funding under
J TPA is often too small to seem worth the effort of contract
negotiat ion.

Legislators, however, can use performance based contracting in
their districts and even states as a crude yardstick to judge w hether
the public education system meets the education amid training needs
of the JTPA-eligible populations.

Type of Training

In theory, the type of training institotions chosen should match
J TPA prop-am emullees needs for education and training. (Although
the law (lues nut require this, good human resource planning suggests
that this strategy should appear in the PIC plans). Table 12 lists the
most common types of training used in the first full year of op^ra-
tion of JTPA. Those people most in need usually enroll in jassroom
programs to receive basic as well as vocational skills. Those able to
enter the labor market usually are trained on thejoh or are Oven job-
search assistance.
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Untform Credentials Across Programs

State policymakers are concerned about the quality of JTPA-
funded training programs and how that t-1,111111lb relates to that con-
ducted with public education monies. This will be an issue especially
when the emphasis is on short-term over long-term training, partic-
ularly where both programs prepare individuals for the samejobs. In
some stares, leOslatures have ameliorated differences betweeri pro-
grams, such as apprenticeship versus cooperative vocational educa-
tion, that compete for t he same jobs as those for JTPA trainees.

gable 12. Program Enrollment in JTPA,
Title H-A for Program Year 1984

Type of Training

Cla.ssroom
On-the-job
Jobsearch assistance
Work experience
Other services

'Percentages arc rounded off to the next

Percentage of
Enrollees

:38%
22
91

8
10

WO%
highest number.

Source. Emp4ment aml %Ming Administration, U.S. Department idf
Labor, "Summary of .kth Thilning Longitudinal Survey Data for
.1TPA Title 11-A EnrollmenLs and Ibrminatiohs During Program
Year 1984."

Coordination with Public Education

The extent to which the JTPA system uses public education insti-
tutions raises questions concerning how well both are being used.

A recent survey shows that the public secondary and postsecond-
ai education systems may be the primary recipients of JTPA train
ing dollars.9 There are several reasons for this choice. The publE
education system is a nutior provider of vocational skills. Since many
JTPA participants need basic skills instmction, the publk school sys-
tem is a loOcal recipient of these funds.
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In some service delivery areas, community colleges have been
designated by the PIC as the JTPA administrative entity and grant
recipient.

The law recognizes and mandates a major role for the public edu-
cation system:

Appropriate education agencies in the service delivery area
shall be provided the opportunity to provide education ser-
vices, unless the administrative entity demonstrates that
alternative agencies or organizations would be more effective
or would have greater potential to enhance the participant's
continued occupational and career growth [Sec. 107(c)1.

Private training institutions and community-based organizations
(CI30s) are also eligible for JTPA training funds. For example, the
Michigan Let4slature picssed a law to promote the delivery of services
by C130s under the act.

Identifying the resources being used for training can be difficult
since they are commingled with education programs. In Minnesota,
for example, the governor's office has identified over ..,,ate and
federal education programs that can be combined with I'PA funds
for a variety of purposes and for a broad range of eligible
participants.

The act gives few clues about how to bring state education and
job training policies into agreement. 'lb date, few states have
provided technical assistance on this issucP Few, if any, states have
set up the necessary information and am, lting systems to assess
the impact of the targeted .1TPA dollars on trainees or the public
educ ition system.

LeOslators should be prepared for inquiries from a variety of edu-
cation organizations seeking JTPA funding since there probably w ill
be local competitive bidding for these dollars.

4:3
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Vocational Education Coordination

Vocational education programs and policies are an obvious wint
for coordination with .1TPA iwogams and policies. In the Carl D. Per-
kit.s Vocational Education Act, Congress attempted to promote this
coordination by a series of requirements to have SITCC and the fed-
erally funded state advisory council for vocational education jointly
comment on each other's plans as well as on provisions for joint
membetship among goups. The Perkins Act also amended the regu-
lations to .1TPA to encourage performance contracting for youth pro
grams by vocational education institutions.

These efforts are largely symbolic since most funding for voca-
tional education is still a state and local effort. Several states
Illinois, Kentucky, and North Carolina, for example have begun
legislative studies to examine how these two related polkies can be
coordinated to operate more effectively.

Using the 8 Percent Monies

Legislatures can use the 8 perzent set-aside monies in Title II A
to coordinate state education and job training poliues. These tiundc
have a variety of uses:

'Aventy percent are to be spent on technical aslAstance,
professional development, and other activities to foster
coordination between the state education and jo5 train-
ing system;
Eighty percent are to be spent on cooperative ageements
between tlw state education agency selected to
administer the funds and SDAs. (An cqual match is
required of non.1TPA resources for every HPA

These funds are relativel3, fret. from other spending requirements
under JTPA. Performance standards are not applied to their use.
'hventy five percent of those receiving services need nut bt. econom
kall3 disadyantaged. The match requirements are liberal, using in
kind sell ices and other federal funds if permitted with i the statute
go% erning the funds, and are more a mechanism I'm in.suring courdi
nation than for raising money."
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States can use a ..triety of strategies to distribute these funds by
either specifying priorities through an RFP (request for proposal)
process or distributing the money by formula to SDAs. In California,
the Legislature specified that the state superintendent of public
irstruction use these funds for the training and education ofAFDC

recipients. In Wisconsin, the Legislature mandated that at least 50
percent of these monies he spent on dropot.is or potential dropouts.

Swinmer Youth Monies

Title 11-13 of "PA contains monies to provide :or summer youth
programs. These funds are distributed to the states by formula and
then to SDAs, where they arc administered. They are for a variety
of programs for economically disadvantaged youth ant. can be used
for 14- and 15-year-olds who have certain needs. Table 1:3 lists the
broad range of activities that the summer progam monies can fend.
These uses have many relationships to the public education system.
In '11.xas, the summer youth monies are used to combine university-
or college-based education and work experience with support ser
vices in an eight-week dropout prevention effort for economically
disadvantaged 14- and 15-year-olds.

13. Uses of JTPA Summer Youth Monies

Basic mul remedial education;
Institutional tndniog;
On-the-job training;
Work petience programs:
Employment counseling;
Occupational training preparation for work;
Outreach and enroliment activities;
Employability assmsment:
Job referral and placement;
Job reach and job club activities;
Any other activity nesigned to condo.), eligible indhiduals or prepare
them for, and place them in. jobs;
Support services necessary to tumble indhiduals to imrticipate in the
program.

Source: JTPA, Title Section 252.



Other State Training and Education Programs

Another strategy is to create a series of programs to complement
JTFA activities. State administrators often create special programs
such as customized job training with monies available from federal
or state vocational education dollars.

Other programs are established through a variety of: laws or legal
authority. Recently, programs such as Illinois' Prairie State 2000
Fund, Iowa's New Industrial Jobs 'fraining Act, Kentucky's Bluegrass
State Skills Corporation, and Massachusetts' Bay State Skills Corpo-
ration have been developed to provide monies for training in both
public and private state institutions. Both Minnesota and Washing-
ton have similar programs in law. It is not uncommon to find these
programs containing tax incentives for training. The use of tax incen-
tives represents a de facto training policy for a state. Legislators may
want to ask their state job training coordinating councils to prepare
a list of such programs.

What Support Services Are Needed
to Successfully Complete a Program?

A key measure in creating a systematic state human resource
policy is the extent to which JTPA programs are coordinated with a
variety of income-maintenance and other support services, such as
transportation and childcare, to keep participants in training pro-
grams. Legislators, with their ability to change state law and regula-
tion, are key actors in coordinating these programs. As a rule of
thumb, the more a training program is targeted to serve hie eCuflunl-
ically disadvantaged, the greater the need kr support services.

1TPA allows up to 15 percent of an SDA's Title II-A training dol-
lars for support services. A recent study by the U.S. Generdl
Accounting Office has indicated, however, that many SDAs are
spending less than the minimum level allowed." The most common
support services are transportation and chiklcare. Some SDAs are
using the money for needs-based payments.
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Another common strateav is to provide other state and local
agencies assistance directly or tlrough agreements at no cost.'3 '1..o
of the most common areas for such coordination are state wel-
famAFDC programs and the state's unemployment insurance com-
pensation system.

State Welfare Policy

The Job naining Partnership Act clearly requires a state to cow
dmate job training and welfare policy. One evaluation criterion is the
performance standard that shows a measured reduction in welfare
dependency for program participants [Sec. 106(aX2)]. Section 502 of
JTPA also requires work incentive (WiN) programs to coordinate
their activities with a state's JTPP activities.

Welfare policy, as with all income-support prog-ams, is a complex
array, of federal and state laws and regulations. Although a variety
of general relief and refugee assistance programs in operation are
state-specific, Table 14 lists foi..!- federal programs and summarizes
the basic characteristics of the progams as they are available to
states.

While there has been a great deal of activity to coordinate state
welfare and job training policies, this has happened with little
Involvement by the legslatures. A 1984 NCSL survey shows that only
six states had any legslati,-e activity to coordinate these two policies.
The low number suggests legislative oversight in this area is lag-
ging. (In some states, however, legal changes may not be needed.)
Many states are looking at 1987 as a key year for welfare reforn, in
their legislatures.

Grant olvosion is one of the more cieative examples of training
and welfare coordination. This process diverts the indi-, idual's AFDC
payment and pro% ides a JTPA-based stipend to a private employer
who hires the JTPA-eligible individual for an on-the-,;ob training pro-
gram. The Florida Legislature amended state laws to allow such
diversion by establishing the Public Assistance Productivity Act,
Florida's program, called "'nude" Yade Welfare for Work), also
includes state and federal employment tax credits. The program thus
encourages pm ate employers to hire AFDC recipients by combining
existing resources and offering financial incenthes for employing
individuals commonly overlooked.
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Iltb le 14. Summary of JTF.'.-Related Federal Welfare Programs

Functions
and

Programs
Food Stamps

Work
Incent ive
Program

Aid to
Rtmilies
with
Dependent
Children

-

Service
Monthly food
stamp allot-
ment (varies
by household
size, income,
and some-
times, geo-
graphic
location)

Skills training
and job place-
ment; other
support ser-
vices such as
transportation

Eligibility
a Low-income

households
that meet fed-
eral standards

Certain work
requirements
must be met
by most adults

Recipients of
Aid to Fami-
lies with
Dependent
Children

Financial Low-income
assistance families
(benefits vary (defined by
by state) the state)

with children
under 16 or 18
yeirs of age

Most Low-income
redpients are families with
required to unemployed
register for parent (state
'he Work option)
Incentive
Program

57
48

Factors
to

Governance Consider

Administered Work require-
by the federal ments are
government increasing

State and Sennrate
local welfare screening and
offices deter- assessment
mine cligibil- process
ity and issue
benefits

Administered Few recipients
jointly by served
state welfare because of
and employ- limited funds
ment service Targeting of

occupations
and training
investment
are important

Separate
screening and
employability
assessment
pmcess

Administered Work require-
by state wel- ments arc
fare agency or hwreasing and
human service arc not neces-
agency sarily related

to skills
development

In some Thrgoting of
states, coun- growth occu-
ties share in pations and
administration training
locally investments

to attrict
and enable
recipients to
commit train-
ing and job
placement



Functions
and

Programs Service

Aid to
Families
with
Dependent
Children

'Bible 14. (Continued)

Factors
to

Eligibility Governance Consider
Depending
on eligibility
criteria, sup-
port se: .ice
lesources may
augment those
available
under JTPA

Supplemental Fitutncial Low-income
Security assistance elderly, dis-
Income (unifirm fed- abled, and

eta't benefits the blind
that states may
supplement)

States can
elect:

Full federal
administration
of basic bene-
fits, and state
administratio;
of state
supplements

Full state
administnttion

Recipients
automatically
referred to
vocational
rehabilitation
for assessment

Separate
screening and
employability
assessment
process

Source. Adaided from States' Job Training coordinating Council Hand-
boo!. on Implementing the Job Training Partnership Act (Washing-
ton, D.C.: National Governors Association, April 1983), pp. 15-17.
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Maryland not only has adopted AFDC grant diversion programs
but also has established a modified form of WIN called the Empky-
ment Initiatives Program. This differs from WIN not only in the mix
of employment development services provided, job search and work
experience, but also in provision of mu., state resources. Through
extensive evaluation, Maryland has found the program successful.
The legislature recently created the Office of Welfare Employment
Policy to further this type of program.

Experiencing continued rates of high unemployment, Oregon has
taken a different approach. Since monies to supplemeat federal sup-
port programs are difficult to find, a special committee of the legis-
lature did an extensive oversight of current job training and welfare
progams instead of developing new ones." The committee came up
with three major suggestions that can 'Apply to oversight in other
states. First, it drafted a bill to require the state's Adult Family Ser-
% ices Division to provide childcare to AFDC clients enrolled in JTPA
training, as well as all ot her JTPA trainees once JTPA support service
funds become unmailable. Second, it drafted a bill to stop the state
welfare assistance agency from restEcting the availability of training
for AFDC recipients by requiring that they conduct six months of
work search before enrolling in JTPA training programs. Third, it
noted the need for a thorough analysis of state welfare job search
and training rules. These bills, however, failed to pass.

Involvement in coordinating welfarc and training policies can
have political liabilities. First, the agencies coordinating these pro-
gums may not cooperate. Another poEt al problem is that many
advocates of welfare policy see income-support progams as an
entitlement. Coordination with training, especially by diverting the
funds for OJT, is seen as an infringement on an individual's rights.

Other states, Ma&sachusetts and Fennsylvania, for example, have
adovted extensive training prigrams for welfare recipients. The Mas-
sachusetts program, called Choices, has successfully placed several
thousand welfare recipients in jobs. Program fipres from 1984 show
that the average individual income from a Choices job was $19,700
compared with the average individual AFDC grant of $4,300. More-
ovei; 77 percent of the placemenb are women. (Eighteen percent are
women with children under age six.)
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More recently, in the 1985 legislative session, California and Min-

nesota have passed extensive welfare and training reform packages.
The Minnesota law, Omnibus Jobs Act, collapses a variety of state
and federal training programs under the same umbrella agency. The
California law, Greater Avenues to Independence, rewtires JTPA
funds to be used to serve AFDC recipients and make training a man-
datory requirement. As of th's writing, both laws are so new that the
regulations have not been finalized. It appears, however, that given
escalating welfare costs and the limited funds available to states, the
California and Minnesota programs are the vanguard of future state
policies.

Unemployment Compensation

The unemployment system can be a major source of income for
participants in training programs. Created by the Social Security Act
of 1935, this program is financed by employer contributions. The
recent recession put a heavy demand on the system, creating a
shortfall of funds in many states. The issue of benefit standards is
well known to state legislators familiar with union and business lob-

bying on this issue.
Unemployment insurance (UI) recipients enrolled in Title H-A pro-

gams must receive a waiver from the state's work test in order to
participate in JTPA-funded programs. In some states, where the
waiver is often a hard-fought legislative battle, program administra-
tors may attJa,p,, to deiay the waiver or not notify participants of
their eligibility for JTPA programs.

In Title III programs, the federal JTPA law presents a blanket
waiver of the work test. For a variety of administrative reasons, a
form of propum creaming may result. Since UI monies can be ased
as a form of in-kind match, UI recipients may appear more attractive
to employers than the more seriously unemployed who have
exhausted their benefits.'"

Two questions can guide legislators interested in coordinating
their state's JTPA and unemployment compensation policies. First,
what is the state's unemployment rate? The higher the rate, the more
likely recipients will exhauot their benefits before finding employ-
ment. It may make sense to enroll the jobless in retraining programs
during this period. Second, since by federal law states must permit
recipients to participate in training programs, how many actually are
doing so? Answering this quvstion will alh the legislature to evalu-
ate to what extent the state administration is encouraging or dis-
couraging UI participants to enter training propums.
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Other State-Funded Support for
Program Participation

Another approach the legislature rr.v use is simply to appropri-
ate funds for support services. Maryland appropriated $2 million for
support services but capped the weekty training allowance an
individual can receive to no more than $100. In an effort to target
parents, especially women, the California Legislature set aside $6
million of the state's social service block grant to match dollar for dol-
lar the amount PICs spend on childcare under Title II-A.

How Are Trainees Placed in Jobs?

Labor exchange is matching individual seeking employment to
job openings. Most activity in labor exchange takes place without
government participation. Particularly hard-to-place individuals
(chronically unemployed or economically disadvantaged) may require
some government assistance. Iladitionally, labor exchange has
involved two areas of policy: the adequacy of labor market informa-
tion (LMI) systems and the success of government agencies in par-
ticular the state employment security commission or employment
service to perform labor exchange. More recently, state vocational
education laws are focusing on this process as an indicator of pro-
gram success.

What Is Labor Market Information?

Labor market information deals with supply and demand issues
for occupations. Good LMI data not only identify geographical and
occupational areas uf gowth and decline, but also assess the impact
of occupations on individuals, industries, and communities. LMI data
are needed not only for employment and training but also for other
areas of policy such as education, in particular vocational education.
A good state LMI system allows the interchange of information on
occupational preparation and growth among agencies as well as
among national and regional data sources. Accomplishing this inter-
change requires coordination among a variety of state agencies,
which is often difficult. A recent review of state policies suggests six
ways to achieve this outcome:16
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Establishing common planning and service boundaries;
Creating common advisory or policy structures;
Making organizational mechanisms forjoint planning and
conflict resolution;
Establishing set-asides for joint projects;
Providing cost-sharing arrangements; and
Co locating staff within common offices or service
locations.

This coordination does not need legUative intervention to occiff.
In Illinois, for example, the governor's office of planning established
major objectives for LMI:

Aralyze, improve, and expand collection methodologies;
and
Promote standardization of classification and consistency
of LMI systems.

Many state executive branches have similar plans in effect. In
other states, legislatures may fmd that the need for good LMI systems
is secondary to an agency administrator's desire not to coordinate
programs. Appendix B lists 14 questions le&lators can ask their pro-
gram administrators to deal with LMI issues in their state.

Funded jointly by federal vocational education and JTPA monies,
State Occupational Informa!ion Coordinating Council (S(CC)

another resource available to states. SOICC is responsible for aim--
dinatmg data onjob availability and placement. Putting this mandate
into effect, however, may require legisladve action to cut through
definitional differences and other administrathe issues among state
agencies.

Peiforming Labor Exchange

Many state agencies such as vocational rehabilitation, secondary
and postsecondar:y education, and corrections are responsible for
labor exchange. Under the JTPA system, for dislocated workers or
the unemployed in general, the key agency is the state employment
service (ES). In most states, ES also is responsible for administering
the work test for unemployment insurance programs. Often, ES also
has the authority to contract with SDAs and other state agencies,
such as welfare, to provide services.
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More than 50 yea's ago, the federal Wagner-Peyser Act estab
lished the employment sem ice function. LeOslators sheuld be par-
ticularly attentive to Section 4:

In order to obtain the benefits of appropiations apportioned
under Section 5 [Gf this Act", a state shall, through its legis-
lature, accept the provisions of the Act and designate or
authorize the creation of a state agency vested with all
powers necessary to cooperate with the United States
Employment Service under this Act.

This section specifically gives legislators the authority to decide
in which state agency' the employment service function should be
mse(l as well as to have the option of contracting this function to

a thin, party. A state legislature can play a major role in allocating
ES resourcesP

The Job Muning Partnerdhip Act also produced the first m4jor
amendments in the 50-year history of the Wagner-Peyser Act by nmn
dating a coordinated planning promos between ES and the state's
JTPA plan. Most states are organizing the plans on an SDA basis,
which should facilitate the pooling of some resources. Another
change in the Wagner-Peyser Act gave discretional) monies to the
governor to pros ide incentiN es fol coordinatingjob training and job
placement act h, ines inure closely. The legislature may want to find
out how these funds (often referred to by state ES administ. dors as
I() percent monies) are being used in the state.

Job placement can be dune with other state resources, particu-
larly a state's investment in vocational educatiom, programs. Some
states are usmgjob placement as a criterion fol ealuating vocational
education Imo.= performance. Florida kis established a new oca
tional education law w ith funding tied '.0 program umpletion and
placement. This law is controversial and may be subject to revision
in future sessions of the Legislature?'
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What Is the State's Role in Job Creation?

Every state has established policies that affect the climate for
employment within its borders. The policies can range from tax
structure for businesses to workforce preparation. The creation of
these policies often is politically charged, especially whe.t subsidies
to individuals are involved.

JTPA does not go as far a.s its predece&sor, CETA, in directly fund-
ing employment opportunities. in fact, .ITPA specifically limits this
activity. JTPA, however, (hes permit its funds to be used for
employmnt-generating

Public relations, promotion, and marketing of job training
participants and services to employer:3;
Labor market surveys;

4 Coordination of job training with economic development;
Providing employen with information about programs;
and
Offering innovative activities that increase job opportuni-
ties for clients!"

States have been involved in a variety of other activities tu, protect
or provide employment opportunities for individuals:

Public swvice employment. In Vermont, the General
Assembly approved $5.3 million in bonds targeted for
arms with unemployment above 6 percent for more than
six months. The money will be used to create jobs to
improve the state's capital assets (for example, parks).
Worksharing. At least six states (Arizona, California,
Florida, Maryland, Oregon, and Washington) permit par-
tial unemployment compensation to be paid to employees
who have suffered cutbacks in their work week.
Employee ownership. This involves framing business
policy to assist employees in buying companies or facto-
ries about to be closed. At least seven states (California,
Delaware, Michigan, New Jersey, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and
West Virginia) have begun this process.
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Plant-dosing kvislation. The right of employees to know
about employer decisions to close factories or plants is a
controversial policy. Maryland has passed a law that sets
up voluntary guidelines and includes thP establishment of
a rapid-response team for on-site Ut registration, job
pkvement services, and the dissemination of labor mar-
ket and retraining information. Massachusetts passed a
similar law guaranteeing that workers who have lost their
jobs will have their health insurance continued for up to
11 weeks. Connecticut, which has passed the most com-
prehensive stnte plant-dosing legislation to date, requires
companies of 100 or more workers to provide health
insurance for 90 days after closing or relocating out of
state. Wisconsin, howevet; requires an employer with 100
or more workers to give 60 days notice before a closing,
relocation, or merger affecting 10 or more employees. The
1985 legislative session saw plant-closing letOslation pend-
ing in five states, dead in five states where it was
iutroduced, and a governor's veto of leOslation in at least
one state.
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1/4

Is State Legislation
Needed?

Tie Job Ilaining Partnership Act does not requim state leOsla-
tive involvement. State policies and practices, howevia; may. demand
some le0.slative action. In Alaska, Florida, and Hawaii, the governor
was required to seek legislative approval to reorganize executive
Inanch agencies to administer the mom. In other states, the legis
hture permits the governor to allow state monies to be used to
.natch federal funds where required, although in Mississippi, for
example, the Le&lature has encouraged the use of in-kind contribu-
tions. As JTPA pavan, become institutionalized in state policy Lnd
practice, legislators should expect the executive branch to ask for
additional revenues. In other states, leOslatures may want to take the
lead in appropriating additional monies for JTPA.

NCSL has collected information showing that 22 states (see 'flible
15) have taken some statutory action on JTPA programs. This num-
ber does not include states where the leOslature was involved in
appropriating JTPA monies a potentialb more influential activity
than statutory action.
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Enabling Legislation for JTPA

At least nine states have passed comprehensive enabling lcOsla-
Liu.. for JTPA (see Table 15). State law does not always require
enabling legislation for federal propums. It can be formulated,
however, for many reasons. Thiditionally, a state may write statutory
language for fedr,m1 programs. In some states with pre.ssing unem
ployment problems, the legislature n.ay think it important to go on
record supportmgjob training policies. In this case, enabling leOsla-
lion is largely sy mbolic. In other states, the legislature may want to
clarify its rule vis-a-vis the executive branch by specifying oversiOt
policy. Enabling kOslation dues not require an appropriation of state
ful els. The reverse is more likely. Enabling leOslat ion can protect the
legislature from liability for misuse of federal dollars.

State enabling legislation for the Job 15-aing Partnership Act
contains at least nine points:

Statement of purpose specifying the goals of JIM in the
state;
Specification of state administrative autlmnty for pro-
gram operation;
Legislative representation on Sr ItC;
Legislative procedures for review of state c(mrdination
and PIC plans;
Clarification of conflict of interest for SJICC and NC
members;
Le&lative use of SITU' for policy recommendations (for
example, coordination of resources, relation of training to
vocational e(lucation system, state employment and train-
ing needs);
Specification in law of the "openness" and methods uf
appeal of issues hi state an:1 local plans;
Guarantees oi legislative access to information o:t the
operation of the program;
Additional language or propum evaluatu,n, definition of
key program language, and other topics the legislature
finds necessary.

A key feature (If enabling legislation is to institutionalize into
daft Niko and practice the goals and rusunrces (If the Job Training
ft rtnemhip Act.
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Other State Employment
and Train:Lig Laws

The Job Raining Partneiship Act is not the only employment and
training activity in operation 1. lie states. At the end of the 1984
le0.slative session, NCSL identified 12 states with statutory lanpage
on employment and training polity. None of these states (Alaska,
Delaware, Kentucky, Massachusetts, New Jersey, New Mexico, Ohio,
Pennsylvania, itinnessee, -vermont, Washingtoa, and Wyoming) has
statutory language on JTPA. Where active programs exist, they oper
ate with state revenues. Other states (California, Illinois, Iowa, Maine,
Maryland, Michigan, Minnesota, and New Thrk) with JTPA statutes
m effect also make a sipificant investment in employment and train
mg activities. All this activity is separate from the approximately $9
mllion state and local investment in vocational education
a(lministered by state education agencies.

State employment and training policies fall into five general
areas:

1) Slate ibuth Cunsm-vationiSernice Owps Programs

The most popular state employment and tr g prognuns to
date have been those modeled after the Jot Corps, ink IV of3TPA,

and the 19:30s federal Civilian Conservation Corps (see Thble 1(i).

These pr)grams are typiu.11y annual and res,Jential. Participation is

targeted to economically disadvantaged youth or young adults. The
program cat' expen.sive, but cost benefit studies show that partic
ipation expenses offset other outlays over time.

2) Economic Development Programs

State legislative packages to promote economic development
often contain funds for training or retraining prognims. New Mexico
established the hulustrial lla;ning130ard to monitor these programs.
New Jersey established a program separate from .1TPA and
administered by the states Department of Labon The New Jersey
progrmu is coordinated through the state's S1TCC. It limits adminis
trative cost.s to t percent. Of the funds appropriated, 94 percent
must be used for training. One of the key features of the New .1er
sey progam is the variety of activAies it funds (see Thble 17).
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These special programs do not always use the same administra-
tive agency as JTPA does. Iowa, for example, created the N,Iv Indus-
trial Jobs Training Act, which is administered through the
community college system.

'Ruining programs tied to economic development often customize
training for industries willing to relocate in a state. Sometimes tax
incentives for relocation are tied to these programs.

Table 15. State Activity in Job Training

Statutory Action
on JTPA

Alabama X
California X X
Connecticut X
Florida X
Ilawaii X
Illinois X X
Indiana X
Iowa X X

Enabling Legislation
for JTPA

Louisiana X
Maine X X
Maryland X X
Michigan X
Minnescta X X
Mississippi X
New Hampshire X
Nebraska X X
New York X X
North Carolina X
Oregon X
South Carolina X
Texas X X
Wisconsin X

Table 16. States with Youth Corps Programs

Alaska Maryland Pennsylvania
California Michigan Texas
Connecticut Minnesota Waelington
Iowa New Jersey Wisconsin
Maine Ohio

(3)
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gable 17. Program Activity Funded by the
New Jersey Employment and Training Program

Apprenticeship
On-the-job training (OJT)
Combination of OJT and classroom training
Program outreach
Counseling, orientation, and assessment
Job search
Classroom training
Career upgrading
Customized training
Job retention training
Support services childcare, transportation, health care, family

counseling, housing assistance, and financial management
Posttermination services

3) State Skills anporations

in 1981, Massachusetts was the first state to create a skills corpo-

ration. Since then, Kentucky, Minnesota, Pennsylvania, and Washing-

ton have followed suit. Skills corporations are quasi-public and award
punts to educational institutions to train employees for private com-
panies. The companies contribute or match state dollars for training
their future workers. Skills corporations do not limit their training to

econoinLtally disadvantaged individuals.
A laimary characteristic of the organizations is their board of

(lirectors, usually prestigious gubernatorial appointments. These
boards can create a broad constituency for the corporations The cor-

porations often run seminars, conferences or conduct studies to pro-
mote a state's development, of its training resources.

4) State Retraining _Funds

California, Delaware, and Illinois have created separate funds
independent of both vocational education and JTPA monies to
promote retraining. These progams target dislocated workers.

The best known of these progams i3 California's Employment and
Training Fund, which transferred more than $50 million from the
state's unemployment system for training or retraining. The state did
this by reducing its employers' unemployment insurance compensa-
tion tax and then created a new training tax to form the fund. A
unique feature of the fund is its attempt at preventive intervention:
i.e., identification of workers likely to be laid off or unemployed.
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Through its board of directors, the panel acts as an economic
development tool to bring new industries into the state. The panel
also holds seminars and conferemes similar to those run by skills
corporations.

The Illinois leslature has appropriated seed monies to establish
the Prairie State 2000 Fund, an innovative approach to retraining.
The fund is based on employer-paid contributi ms similar to the
state-operated unemployment system. The fund provides qualified
workers with a voucher to be used in state educational institutions
for training or retraining. Admilftrative arrangements for the fund
are still in the planning stages. If successful, the Illinois model could
become a popular program nationwide.

5) Coordinating State Policies

A major part of state legislative activity in employment and train-
ing policy has been to coordinate programs to fit JTPA. Grant diver-
sion progams in welfare, customized jot training in vocational
education, fostering apprenticeship programs, mcadating Ul
recipient participation in JTPA programs, and better aligning a state's
labor market infc...mation system can significantly affect the quality
of a state's workforce.

How to Develop a State Strategy
for Job Training

Creating a spucific strategy to fit prof:Tam resources to a partic-
ular group in need of training is no easy. It requires developing
strategies to fit similar progam rc ources for differing needs. Anal-
yses of the programs described in this guide show that legislators
often make six considerations before a legislat've proposal is
forthcoming.
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What resources can be allocated? tAre new or additional
appropriations warranted? Are there any unintended con-
sequences of a resource shift?)
Is the impact of the proposed shift measurable? (Are
evaluation criteria built into the proposal?)
lb what extent does the stratea require a new law? Can
it be accomplished by regulatory change or merely by
holding hearings?
Is the proposal politically feasible?
Does the proposal adequately reflect local labor market
conditions?
Will the proposed stratea make a significant difference?

All these questions are closely related. Once again, the f,t step
is finding some way to keep informed.

The First Step: Gathering Information

Determining the need ful job training and the arious opinions of
what services can be delivered is the first step in developing a
strategy. LetOslatures, therefore, must keep channels open to receive
information from all parties involved. Holding hearings is a com-
monly used method for gathering information. There are many
groups from business, unions, and education whose support is
necessary to develop a job training system. When hearings are
infeasible, some other method to stay informed must be found.
(A simple, effective way is to be on the mailing lists of various spe-
cial interest goups that lobby for job traimng resources.) In fact, a
good litmus test of whether all channels are . pen is if some form of
'checks and balances- on various pth. y options or alternative strate-

Des emerges from the information being collected. For example,
several organizations may provide basic skills training. These same
organizations probably will present a variety of arguments about

hy their group should offer the training. Differences of opinion and
problems of consensus 'Will likely occur not in determining need, but
in allocating resources meet that need.
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Determining the Resource Base

Assessing the current investment of resources is another dim: n-
sion of creating a policy strategy. Agencies, such as welfare, educa-
tion, or employment servic provide services to a broad range of
clients. Legislators most often are interested in ,:reating a program
for specific populations displaced homemakers, unemployed work-
ers, youth-at-risk, for example. These populations often are eligible
for the same or similar programs state education assistance, AFDC,
and JTPA. The real issue is understanding to what extent resources
exist, and by corollary, what gaps exist in meeting needs.

One useful route is to chart available resources /services for a spe-
cial population. A discussion of this process is detailed in the next
sidebar.

Drawing a Resource Map
A particularly difficult population to find employment for is youth-at-

risk. The following example suggests one way to survey resoures.
One approach is to begin with a flow chart of resources availabie to a

14-year-old youth :n school, a crucial age for staying in school or dropping
out:

G What state and leral programs are available to provide him/her
with education and training for ajob upon graduation from high
school?
What support services are available if he/she is physically and/or
mentally handicapped?
What re.,ources are available if he/she is a single parent?
What alternative training/education services are available if
he/she drops out of school?

A similar profile can be made for high school graduates in search of fur-
ther training, recently dislocated workers, middle-aged displaced
homemakers, the incar :erated, and so on. Such a review should indicate
gaps in services, duplication of effort, and some ideas on coordinating a bet-
ter way to align state resources in other words, how to develop a major
strategic plan for their use.

t-
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Another approach is to list state agencies with resources available for
employment preparation. The Pennsylvar.: House Appropriationh Commit-
tee conducted aa inventory of employment and training resources available
througkthe state departments of aging, commerce, community affairs, edu-
cation, laoor and industry, and public welfare. The survey included not only
resources for training, but also job search assistance and related support.
services. For each resource identified in the inventory, information was col-
lected on the types of services available, the eligibility criteria, the service
delivery mechanism, the number of persons served, and the source and'
amount of funding provided. The survey gives a good indication of the level
of resource investment in job training in Pennsylvania.

California's Assembly Office of Research took a similar approach to
examining the state's investment in job training. In its report, Training
Tomorrow's Workers, the office examined how to better utilize its
investment.

Getting and holding a job is a principal measure of success in our
society. Yet, in California ourbillion ti-silar efforts to prepare peo-
ple to enter the work force or to obtain the new skills needed in the
quickly changing, labor market art- often ineffective. People com-
pleting an employment prepan n program with high hopes of
finding work too often find theroselvesinadequately trained, or
trained in skills for which there is no demand; they remain j6bless
and unemployable. EmployPrs, in turn, cannot find the skilled
employees they need.

The report analyz '-1 programs that prepare youth and adults for employ-
ment, measured those programs by criteria for an er;ective employment
preparation system, and recommended legislation to creee a new structure
for youth and adult employment preparation to insure that people complet-
ing vocational training will be employable. The legislature used the report
as a major blueprint for planning its agenda.
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Identifying Needs

Once neccssary information has been identified and ale level of
resources is known, it should be possible to pinpoint where add.-
tiohal resources are needed or where to reallocate existing ones. The
area:- ;squiring greater resources can take a variety of forms, some
of which include:

Providing programs for identified populations not being
served;
Filling gaps in services such as career counseling and job
placement;
Increased support services for target populations;
ExLamining credentialing in long-term versus short-term
training for similar occupations; and
Mandating greater coordination of program evaluation
criteria or LMI data collection efforts.

Especially if legislative action is required, the real issue is gain-
ing consensus on where to place these sources. Job training has a
broad constituency minority groups, other special interests, and
business and union lobbyists. These groups are capable of forming
loose, yet potentially powerful coalitions. In one state, a legislative
cap on the permissible level of administrative costs for JTPA became
a serious issue for the legislator who pr posed the cap. The cap was
lobbied against and overturned by his colleagues in a later session.

Developing Strategies

Legislators must consider how a climate or consensus of agree-
ment can be developed to insure passage of a bill. Several principles
make this onsensus easier to achieve. First, legislative strategies do
not necessarily require additional resources. Rather, they often
require a diffe':ent perspective on allocating resources. Achieving this
perspective can come from a variety of mechanisms mentioned
earlier in this chapter. Changing eligibility requirements is one exam-
ple of reallocating resources. The Oregon legislature took this
approach when it paz,sed a bill encouraging unemployment insurance
recipients to ent2r training progams.
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After the model of MaFsachusetts' Bay State Skills Corporation,
Kentucky reallocated a N ocational education program to fund the
establishment of the Bluegrass Ste,: Skills Corporation. Kentucky
legislators thought that using a corporation :ather than an agency to
set up a program was one way to gain broader support among the
state's ritizens. When the Kentucky legislature received House Bill
111 to establish the corporation, the committee recommending it
explained hew the program should differ from the state's JTPA
recommendation illustrates how to develop a different stratei ; for
using existing resources. The last sidebar is from the text of ex ana-
tory material that introduced the Bluegrass State SkillsCorporation
in the Kentucky House of Representatives.

Other tactics do not require passage of a law. Holding hcarings,
as several states have done on youth unemployment, can draw atten-
tion to an issue or need. Furthermore, correspondence on points of
interpretation by state administrative officials could prove useful.
This strategy would create a paper trail for audit purposes if the
legislature is concerned about the expenditure of funds.

Since training programs happen at the local level, a successful
strategy will have had local input into its development. A successful
policy also should allow for evaluation to determine how effective
lef:4slative intervention has been. Little is accomplished by changing
a&ncy management, opening up programs to additional populations,
or modifying reporting requirements if those changes do not improve

the state's employment and -aining services in some measurable
way. In brief, a good strategy creates the policy for a flexible train-
ing system that. allows a state's administration to serve citizens more
effectively without continued legislative intervention. The bottom
line is how well people are being served locally.

Whether to pass employment and training legislation is an
individual state decision. This chapter and the guide in general have
included a broad range of i.Ptions legislatures can take. The federal
law clearly permits a state role for legislative involvement. The
rewards to a state can be considerable.
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Differential Strategy for Kentucky's
Bluegrass Skills Corporation

Would a Bluegrass State Skills Corporation unnecessarily duplicate ser-
vices already being provided under JTPA? Th.) answer to this question is
"no" for the following reasons:

1) JTPA is a federal program subject to regulation under the fed-
eral act. The provision; of services under JTPA is limited to
youth and unskilled adults, economically disadvantaged
individuals, and others 4ei1ig serious barrier to employment.

2) A skills corporation is au economic development tool rather
than simply a training tool, and it would provide services to
a sector of society not now receiving training

3) A skills corporation could be a part of a two;step process to
be used in coqiunction with JTPA to provide training forjobs
needed by industry. ThainLis could occur in all institutions of
education, rather than being limited to the vocational system
as-is the case now.

4) JTPA prepared individuals for entry into the job market,
while a skills corporation offers a high degree of training tai-
lored to an employer's particular needs. Programs under a
skills corporation, such as the Bluegrass State Skills Corpora-
tion, could provide a variety of training levels including
employee upgrading, retraining and advanced (college- and
university-level) training.

5) Administrative costs are low under a skills corporation
because t..e corporation serves as a funding entity that pro-
vides the catalyst to public-private training partnerships.

6) The goal of the Bluegrass State Skills Corporation is not to
duplicate existing services, but to enhance the availability of
training programs to meet the employment needs of industry
in the state. A wider array of training programs can contrib-
ute greatly to the ability of Kentucky to attract wad keep
growing companies.
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Appendix A
Specific State Legislative
Roles Found in the Job

Training Partnership Act
The Job Training Pan nemhip Act requires major state involvement to

operate. Although the state executive is mentioned frequently in the law,
that does not mean that sta legislative participation is limited only to the
few tunics At is mentioned. XT. A must operate according to state policies and
practice,, w:tich allows foi extensive, implicit involvement of the leOslature
The following sections of JTPA suggest some ways state legislatures can
participate.

1. Section 105. The state letOslature has the right to review and comment
on local job training plans.

Comment. Service Delivery Areas must make these plans available for
ieview and comment "to each house of the state legislature for appropri-
ate referral not less than 120 days before the beginning of the first of the
two program years covered by he plan. A final plan must be submitted to
the Governor for approval no t. ess than 80 days before the first program
year. The lepslattire might want to use this opportun!ty to assure itself that
local plars are in compliance with sulk iaw, as well as federal law, and with
state priorities in economic development, secondary, postsecondary, and
vocational education, and interagency and interprogram coordination
Establislung an appropriate committee fur referral of JTPA functions can
help achieve these goal,-

2. Section 122. The state leOslature can have representation on the State
Job Training Coordinating Council. It can receive recommendations front
the Council for ways to improve the effectiveness for job training and
related programs in th s? service delivery areas, ind it can receivi. from the
Council comments and recommendations on the relevancy and effective
ness of employment and training and related service delivery systems in the
state. Also, this section permits the Governor to transfer to the Council, to
the exteat such is permitted by applicable law, state coordinating functions
for the work incentive program or any adv isory council established under
the Wagner-Peyser Act.

Comment. State legislative leadership may want to confernegotiate with
the Governor on the extent of the legislative representation on SJTCC and
determine who should be appointed. The legislature may want to instruct
the Council on the specific information it would need to document the anal-
yses and recommendations the Council will make. Also, reducing the num-
ber of mandatory state boards and commissions was an important feature
in NCSL's discussions with Congress during JTPA's development. Therefore,
the legislature may want to examine any pertinent statutes that govern the
consolidation of like bodies in order to accomplish such a reduction and
effect better coordination between programs.
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3. Section 123. The legislature may want to become involved in approv-
ing matching funds, or the equivalent, for state education coordination.

Comment: Although this is not a requirement of JTPA, the legislature
may have to act in keeping with its appropriating powers, as well as

hatever constitutional functions it may have in educational liolicymaking.
4. Section 126. Acknowledges the authority of the state legislature to

enact implementing legislation for the programs funded under this Act.
Comment. This important first in federal employment and training laws

recognizes the constitutional role of legislatures as state policymakmg bod-
ies, as well as the importance of proper checks and balances.

5. Section 127: The legislature may have to be involved in approving
interstate agreements to facilitate compliance w ith this section of the Act.

Comment. Clearly, this process of interstate agreements depends on con-
stitutional prerogatives. Nevertheless, creative solunuids may be necessary
to iron out difficulties that might arise from labor market areas that cross
state lines.

6 Section 141. Education programs supported with funds from this Act
must meet state and local educational standards, which may be set by direc-
tion of the legislature iii some states, and academic credit and certification
must meet the requirements of applicable state and local law and
regu lation.

Comment. In many states, legislatures are chatged with the constitu-
tional responsibility of establishing broad eduuitional policy. This Act will
require some legislative attention to notching requirements and standards
for educational achievement as they may be directed by the legislature, and
perhaps some attention to accrediting and certifying adult education, voca-
tional education, basic education, technical education, for example, as they
might apply to specific job training needs.

7. Section 142. State minimum wage laws must be considered when set-
ting wage and compensation levels fol on the job training and prognim
employment.

Comment: A review of these laws relative to this program may be
required.

8. Section 143. State Ilealth and Safety and Workmen's Compensation
Laws must be adhered to.

Conutient: A rev .ew of these laws relati...! to this program may be
required.

9 Section 164. Violation of applicable federal and state law by any sub-
grantee can bring about the huposition of sanctions by the Secretary of
Labor consistent with the provisions of the Act.

Comment. This section is another acknowledgment of the importance
of state checks and balances and of the authority of the legislature to set
the tone for all programs operated by the state.

10. Section 164: The state is required to set up fiscal control and fund
accounting procedures, as well as to assure an independent financial and
Compliance audit of each recipient every two years.

Comment. Because of its fiscal responsibilities, the legislature may be
responsible for these actkities and may want to provide some direction.
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11. Section 170: The Secretary of Labor may accept and use the services
and facilities of the agencies of any state or political subdivision of a state
with itt; consent.

Comment: This may be a pro forma action on the part of the state, but
the legislature should be aware of it.

12. Section 205. The learning network for participants in the youth pro-
gram funded in Title II must prepare students to meet state and locally
determined general education diploma and basic education competency
requirmcnts.

Comment: In some states, the legislature may play an important role in
setting educational attainment requirements.

13. Section 302. The legislature may have a policy role in establishing
pmcedures for identifying ehOble gmups of dishIcated workers for employ
ment and training assistance.

Comment: This section is selfexplanatory.
14. Section .'?n4. The legislature will have an important policy role in

providing the matching requirements for a state to qualify to receive funds
for employment and training assistance for dislocated workem.

Comment: This may be one of the most important functions for the
legislature to carry out early on, as the Dislocated Workers Program is
generally seen as a most urgent functbn of the Act.

15. Section 435. Job Corps programs have state participation functions
that require adherence to applicable state laws and standards, and federal
coordination with state-operated programs.

Comment: Because state laws apply, the legislature will have a
pohcymaking role regarding state-federal interaction in Job Corps and
related programs.

16. Section 441. Programs to meet the employment and training needs
of service-connected disabled veterans, veterans of the Vietnam era, and
veterams who are recen.ly separated from military service may be operated
through existing public agencies or private nonprofit organizations.

Comment. The legislature may want to consider the state's ability to
interact with this federal program and to assume some of the responsibil
ities for it.

17. Section 501. Amendments to the Wagner-Peyser Act which governs
the operation of the United States Employment Service and its coordina
tion of state employment services throughout the country.

Comment. These represent the first major amendments to the Wagner-
Peyser Act since its inception in 1933. Therefore, there are significant issues
here that should be of major interest to state legislatures, especially the
maintenance of operational and administrative arrangements between the
employment service and the unemployment insurance program in the
states. State legislatures have considerable authority over the operation of
this program since Section 4 of the original Wagner Peyser Act gives the
legislature the authority to create the state agency "vested with all the
powers necessary to cooperate with the United States Employment Service
under this Act."

so
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Appendix B
Fourteen Questions to

Ask About a State's LIM
Operation

Labor market information is a particularly thorny area for legislatom
LMI deals not onb with information on people in the labor market, but aLso
on how to match them tojobs in the labor market. LMI is a crucial compo
nent for developing a statejob training system. E% cry state has at least 10
agencies that handle some aspect of LMI:

JTPA adnfatist Wive entity;
State Job Thmining Coordinadng Cluncil;
State Advisory Council on Vocational Education;
Vacatk nal education administrative agency and related adult
education programs;
Community college administrative ageney;
Employment service or state recipient of Wagner Peyser monies,
State welfare agency;
State occupational information coordinating cmuniitte.s,
State economic elopment agency;
State census data center (in all states except Wyoming).

All based on statutory authority, these agencies collect data and have
reporting requirements with some interlocking memberships and function.
The first job for the legislator interested in LMI is to collect basic descrip
tne data on these agencies. The data collection can be designed to answer
a set of questions to determine LMI operation:

1) What are the agency's information budgets? flow are mfonra
lion activities staffed?

2) Who has oversight responsibilities for information coordina
lion? What oversight functions are performe(l?

:3) What costs of data collection are paid with federal monies?
What costs are paid for by the state?

4) Is any overlap or duplication in information collection or dis
semination imme(liately appatent?

5) Are there data gaps that are not being met?
6) !low computerized or autor;.ated are these programs? (The

purpose of this question is tk. i.etermine how easy it is to gain
access to the information being collecte(l.)
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7) How uniform are planning cycles and geographic planning
areas across agencies? Are data available to meet different
agency needs?

8) How standardized are agency definitions for common terms?
Where common definitions do not exist, how easy can it be to
differentiate data sets among separate agencieS?

9) Do all agencies use common demographic and economic
projections?

10) IF. there any attei.mt to coordinate legislative oversight of these
programs?

11) What methods of data user evaluation assem the agency's
information products? Are these evaluation methods
comparable?

12) Is participant followup coordinated air 1g agencies?
1:3) Are staff invoked in ongoing training inugmm keeping pace

with technological admices? Is training available in the use of
the (lata?

14) Are legislative staff allowed to participate in this training?

In niany states, it will be difficult to get a set of definitive answers to
these questions. Mereb asking them ma) t.) isv MMIC tonsternation amung
agentins, MO might lead to more accountabh administrative
managLoent.

The legislature may have to tA he lead in as.surinl, that some Idnd of
interhn information sharing bean. institutionalized annual!). The legis
lature also may lime to be responsible for making auministretors under
stand factors such as constituent pressures and tside consnaint.s on the
law making bud). Communicating reciprouil needs, howe er, Ihrs proved
staxessful for those statt%s estabhshingjob tquiang polmes, espewlb w hen
a comprehensive perspective to job training strategies is proposed.
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Notes
1. For a more detailed discussion of this issue, see Winnefred M.

Austermann, ed., A Legislator's Guide to the Oversight of Federal Fnds
(Denver: National f'onference of State Legislatures, June 1980).

2. For additional information, see "Legislative Responsibiiities and
State liabilities: The Federal Job Training Pai tnership Act," State Legisla-
tive Report, Vol. 9, No. 4 (Denver: National Conference of State Legislatures,
December 1984).

3. For an additional discussion of what role legislatures can play in the
development of the state's use of performance standards, see "How Do You
Know If Your State's Job Training Programs Work?" State Legislative Report,
Vol. 10, No. 7 (Denver. National Conference of State Legislatures, Septem-
ber 1985).

4. For a further discussion of these issues, see Liability Under the Job
Pro ining Partnership Act (Washington, D.C.. National Governors' Associ-
ation, the National Assodation of Private Industry Councils, and the United
States Conference of Mayors, May 1984).

5. For a state-by-state review of this activity, see Barbara Y. Hailes,
Directory re State Legislative Inwlvement with the Job Training Partner
ship Act (Washington, D.C.. National Conference of State Legislatures,
1985).

6. Gary Walker, An Independent Sector Assessment of the Job Train-
ing Partnership Act, Phase 1. The Initial Transaction (New York. Grinkler,
Walker, and Associates, 1984).

7. For a discussion of tl , issue, see Rich Jones, "Legislators Serving
on Boards and Commissions, Legislative ManagementSeries, Vol. 8, No. 2
(Denver: National Conference of State Legislatures, February 1983).

8. The JTPA la is quite techrical on some of these points, which are
beyond the overview of this guide. For a more detailed discussion, call or
write NCSIls Job Training Program.

9. An Overview of the New Job Training Sys,m, Survey Report No. 1
(Washington, D.C.: No:ional Alliance of Business, Januazy 1984).

10. For a further discussion of coordinating a state's education andjob
training policies, see "Aligning State Education and Job Training Policy,"
State Legislative I?eport, Vol. 9, No. 5 (Washir4on, D.C.. National Confer-
ence of: State Legislatures, December 1984).

11 For a more complete dkeussion of these issues, see James Darr,
Andrew Hahn, and Paul Sterman, Getting 100 Percent Results from Pa- Eight
Percent Education Set-Aside Under the Job Training Danner-ship Act (Wash-
ington, D.C.. National Commission for Employment Policy, April 1985).

12. The Job Training Itirtnership Act: An Analysis of Support Cost
Limits and Participant Characteristias, GAO/IIRD-8t)-16 (Washington, D.C.
U.S. General Accounting Office, November 6, 1985).

13. Analysis of Coordination C'riteria in the Governor's C'oordination
and Special Serv ices Plan (Washington, D.C.. National Governors' Associ-
ation, 1984).
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14. Final Report to the Oregon Legislath'e Assembly. The Legislative
Role in the Job Training ThrtnetwItip Act and Li nking Jut. Tratning with
Economic Development (Salem, Oregon. Legislatme Research Office,
May 1984).

15. For a more del. Med discussion of this issie, see Retraining of the
UnempluyPd in North Carolina. A Progress Report (Raleigh, N.C.. State
Advisory Council on Education, 1984).

16. Burt Carlson, Barriers and Opportunities fiff Linking Programs
and I-Wicks (Washington, D.C.. National Governors Association, 1985).

17. For a more detailed discussion on options for employment service
reform, see Marc Bendick, Jr., Matching Workers and Job Opportunities.
What Role fiff the Federal State Employment Service? (Washington, D.C..
Bendick and Egan Economic Cnnsultants, Inc., 1985).

18. NCSL finds that lelOslators are increasingly scrutinizing state %mo-
tional education programs. One of the central concerns is how to e%aluate
program performance by either measurement of competent:les attained
from instruction or percentage of plac :ment upon completion of mstrm
don. This is a complkated issue, especially when considering the differ-
ences between secondary and postsecondary programs. This problem
emerges in JTPA performance standards unt;ci the assessment of in-school
and out of school youth programs. NCSL will be preparing a speu a report
on this issue.

19. Business Currents: Thchnzcal Report, No. 10 (Washington, D.C..
National Alliance of Business, Augtiq 1, 1984).
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The list of documents in the bibliography has been confined to mat..sial
applicable to all states, i.e., national in scope. Much of the material on the
Job Training Partnership Act has been issued by state councils and state
administrators. The selective issuance of this material makes it difficult to
locate and, therefore, it has been excluded from the list. State legislators
and staff interested in the JTPA are encouraged to contact their state coun-
cils r.14 administrators for information. As noted in the text, job training
is a wide-raraging term chat includes a variety of issues, target populations,
and administrative entities. Each of these orientations has its own set of
information as well as sources. Legjslate:s interested in further information
should not hesitate to call or write NCSL's Job Training Program.
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